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TIP TOP WINTER SPORTS CONTEST.
Another areal Opportunity.

There is a good. Old a.dage among ~letes that says the muscle ,that does
not have something to do ali the titne "gro'vvs thin and 'vveak. TIP Top pins its
faith to that adage, and, when it has trained its athletes up to a high state of
physical development, TIP Top does not intend to let them go back. It is one
thing to make an athlete. It is another to keep him there. TIP Top does both.

Here are the latest inducements to keep TIP Top athletes at work and
improving.

FIRST.

TIP TOP BASKET BALL LEAfiUE.
For the Bask~tRal1 'Team' having the best average

for the season TIP Top otTers the tiJ!lowing prizes:

1. J\ Pen nan t to the Championship
Team.

2. A Complete Basket Ball SUit to Each
Player of Winning Tearn, this to con
sist of:

1\ Basket Ball.
1\ Sleeveless Jersey (any color).
1\ Pair of Running Trunks.
1\ Pair of Ribbed Stockings (any

color).
f\ Pair of High Cut Canvas Shoes.

Send in your scores as soon as. possible. TIP Top
will publish them all

SECOND.

TIP TOP ICE HOCKEY LEA-fiUE.
For the Ice Hockey Team having the best average

for the season TIP Top offers the following prizes for
each player of winning team.

A Spalding~s Shaker Sweater (any
color).

A Pair of Hockey Skates (Canadian
pattern).

1\ Spalding~s Hockey Stick"
1\ Skating Cap (any color).

THIRD.

TIP TOP RELAY ICE TEAM CONTEST.
To the Team of Four boys who skate in the fastest

time over Four Miles on Ice, each member of the team
to skate "one- ,Iuile of the distance. Tip Top offers the...................................
following prizes to each membeF01'""'\Il.i.~ning team:

A Pair of Spalding's Raci~g-sfUlfe--s.
A Shaker Sweater (any color).
A Skating Cap (any color).

FOURTH.

TIPTOP CHAMPIONSHIP ONE=IILE ICE RiCE.
TIP Top offers three prizes for the three best records

"'.-l

established on skates over a one-mile. ice course. The
skater making the best time to receive the First Prize,
which comprises; ,

A Pair of Spalding's Racing Skat.es.
A Shaker Sweater (any color).
1\ Skating Cap (any color).

The skater making second best time to receive the"
Second Prize, which comprises:

1\ Pair of Spalding's Racing Skates.
1\ Shaker Sweater (any color).

The skater making third best time to receive the
Third Prize, which comprises:

A Pair of Spalding's Racing Skates.
A Pair of All Worsted Gloves.

COUPONS FOR ALL EVENTS WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 32.
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Dick erriwell's Discover
,.... ,"

•,
OR,

THE EVIL GENIUS OF THE SCHOOL.
'\

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.
THE HUNCHBACK.

On the "yay to his room Dick stopped abruptly and
stared at an uncanny figure ahead of him.

The waning winter afternoon of a cloudy day
seemed to fill the corridors of the building with
gloomy shado'ws, but there in the angle of the pas·
sage was something far more fantastic and unpleas
ant than the blackest shadow eyer cast.

The sight of this motionless figure gave Dick a
start, in spite of his steady nerves.

It was human, that he saw instantly, and yet about
it there seemed something not exactly human.

And it remained motionless as a statue of stone.
Dick had a pair of keen eyes in his head, and, to his

still further surprise, he saw the fignre was dressed in
the uniform of a Fardale cadet.

"He doesn't belong here," decided Dick, at once.
"I am sure of that."

Immediately he stepped still closer.
Still the figure did. not stir.

.Not over four feet tall in its crouching position.
\\'ith long arms that hung far below the knees, a
twisted leg, and, worse than all, a- hunch upon, its
back, it is not singular that the figure had given Dick
a start at first glance. .

In the gloom of the corridor it had strongly resem
bled a huge monkey or baboon.

But the face was human. though from its pale
expanse gleamed forth a pair of eyes which were set.
on Dick with a steady glare.

In spite of himself, Dick shrugged his shoulders,
betraying a feeling of repulsion.

It seemed that a baleful iight shot forth from those
eyes as this movement was observed. For the first
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time the figure mm'cd, seemingly seeking to
straighten up somewhat. as if led to do so by the
sight of Dick's straight. handsome, supple form.

Then young l\Ierriwell spoke.
"Who are you?" he asked.
There was no answer.
It seemed that the unknown simply regarded him

with utter scorn, disdaining to speak.
Dick was annoyed. Again he stepped. fonvard

. quickly, lifting his hand, as if to grasp the other.
"Who are you?" he repeated.
Still without making' a move. the other ~aid:

"Don't touch me r'
The voice was harsh and unpleasant. like the grat

ing of a filt', and Dick felt a shuddery chill rUIl down
his back. Involuntnrily he dropped his hallet.

Defore the steady stare of those eyes he was
strangely ill at ease. ~e\'er before had he felt like
this in the presence of any human being. and it an
noyed him.

"So you can talk?" he said, sharply. "I asked you
a question. Why didn't you answer me?"

"Because it was none of your business."
"But it is my business. You do not belong here.

\Yhat right have you to be prowling about in this
building?" .

There was a brief silence, and then, in the same
grating, unpleasant voice, the hunchback retorted:

"You're one of those fellows who thinks he knows
a lot more than he does. You need to be taught a
lesson, and I may find time later on to teach you. At

. present, I advise you to mind your own affairs, for I
shall make it very disagreeable to you if you meddle
with mine." •

Assurance, sarcasm. ridicule and defiance were in
the words and manner of this deformed fellow, who
sO~l1ehow seemed like a boy and yet was more of a
man. He was not at ail abashed by Dick, and the
latter could see the creature's lips curling disdainfully
O\'er his teeth. of which he seemed to have more than
a mouthful. It was a hugc, ugly mouth, in keeping
with the rest (If the fellow.

"But I know by sight everyone in this school," said
Dick, "and I know you do not belong here. Yet you
have a uniform. I think you're a prowler here with··
out leave or right. Therefore I shall have to take
care t11<,t you do not e~cape. You may have stolen
something."'

"Yah!" snarled the hunchback, fiercely, "I'm n'O
thief !"

"I don't know about that."
"I do! Fool, why should I steal?"
"Vv'hy should anyone steal?"
"From necessity-from covetousness. But there

is nothing I need that I cannot have! Thereis tioth- .
ing in thc world I cannot have for the asking! .There
is nothing-save one thing!"

And then he added:
"But that is something money will not bUy."
In spite of himself, Dick was taken aback by the

passionate words of this deformed lad, for lad he
knew the fellow must be. He felt asensation of won~
derment, doubt and uncertainty.

"All right," he finally said; "you may not be a
thief. but you have not told me who you are."

"I don't have to! Go on! Go on about your own
business! And I warn you to keep away from me in
the future ! I don't like you! Do you hear? I don't'
like you!" .

"If I chose to be equally plain spoken, I might tell
you that I did not like you."

"\Vhat do I care about thatl You fooll You
straight, handsome fool t I'll tell you why 1 don't·
like you. It's because you are so handsom~andso
conceited. You know you're handsome, arid you are
proud of it. Yah!" he snarled, lifting his long ann
and pointing a slim, bony finger at Dick's face. "1
can see the conceit in your face. But some time,
you'll be taken down. Mark my words, some time
you'll be humbled. And I may be there to see! 1
hope I'll be there to see I I shaH enjoy it so!"

Then the creature broke into a hideous, chuckling
laugh that was so 10\\' it could barely be heard.

Again Dick shivered, and his repulsion for the de
formed fellow increased swiftly.

It seemed that the other could rea.d his very
. thoughts, for he stopped that chuckling laugh to hiss:·

"That's right-shiver at me! That's .dght-:shrink
and draw away!' \Vhat do I care? Better go on now,
about your business. Go-go all!" . ' .

"Do you belong here?" asked Dick, not yet ,ads-.
fied. '

In fact, he was thoroughly dissatisfied and an
noyed, though he tried to conceal it.

"Who gave you a right to ask me questions?
What if I do belong here? Are you afraid you'll
ha\'e to associate with me? V{~ll, you won't! All
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you have to do is to keep away from me. And you
had better do that-you'd better!"

"Won't you tell me your name?"
"No!"

."Why not?"
"Because it is none of your business!"
Dick was perplexed. In no way had the hunch

back satisfied his curiosity, and he still d()ubted the
right of the fellow to be there. He was tempted to
place his hands on the deformed creature and drag
him down to the room of the head professor.

Even then it seemed that the fellow read Dick's
thoughts, for he sneered:

"No you won't! You won't 'touch me! You'll not
put a hand on me !"

"By Jove! we'll see about that!".exclaimed young
Merriwell.

But, just as he was about to clutch the deformed
lad, with one of his long arms the hunchback reached
up behind him and opened a door against which he
had been stan'ding. Then he backed into the room,
that low, chilly, choky laugh coming from his
throat.

"Bah!" he ejaculated. "Bah !"
Up to the shoulder of the deformed youth leaped

a big black cat, crouching on the hunch.
The door slammed and a key turned in the lock.

CHAPTER II.
B'GCKHART'S STORY.

The vision of that deformed creature with the
black cat crouching upon his shoulder remained be
fore Dick's eyes after the door had closed between
them. There was something about the hunchback
boy and the cat that gave Dick a shuddery feeling, in
spite .of himself.

At last, with an effort, he turned from the door and
moved slowly onward toward his own room.

"He ·has a room here-on this floor!" thought
Dick. "I do not .understalld it. I'm sure he cannot
be in the ~chool. Yet he wore a suit like the rest of

. us. There is something very remarkable about it."
Buckhart' was in the room when Dick arrived. He

looked up from a problem he had been working over
until the. perspiration stood on his forehead, growl
ing:

"Confound geometry and all such stuff! ShQot me
.•¥;., I can· see through this-- Hello, pard, what's

up? I'll eat my hat if you're not white as a sheet!
'What's happened?"

Dick forced a smile.
"Nothing much," he said. U Am I pale ?"
"Pale? Wh)., you look as if you had just con-··

fronted the spook of your murdered grandmother·
and she had accused you of being her murderer !"

Dick sat down.
"I haven't confronted a ghost," he said; "but I did

run against something outside that gave me just
about as much surprise as a ghost."

Brad slammed his geometry shut and faced Dick
squarely.

"Then you've seen it, too, have you?" he said.
"It ?"
"Yes; don't know what else to call the consarned

critter. If he isn't 'it,' I don't know what he is.'"
"You mean--"
"Hunchy-yes, thafs right."
"Then you've seen him?"
"Have I? \Ve-e-e-ell 1"
"'Vhen ?"
"Little while ago."
""'here ?"
"In his room."
"'Vhat?"
"Straight goods, pard."
"Whv how--"-,
"Accident. Don't think for a minute I did it from

choice."
"I don't see-"
"Simple enough. Just happened to be coming up

from recitation. Fell into a trance, I reckon. To
tell the truth, I was thinking about a girl with dark
hair, and the most glorious eyes, and the sweetest
mouth, and the-- Never mind about that. You
know I've· got it bad, but· you're the only ene. I
don't go round advertising my predicament to the
public generally. All the s~me, I'm clean smashed
onto Zona Desmond, and I can't seem to get her out
of my mind long enough to study, or sleep, or any
thing else."

"Yes, that's a bad case," nodded Dick, with a faint
smile. "But you were telling me about something
else. Don't switch. Keep your mind off Zona long
enough to finish your story."

"I'll try to, but it's mighty hard, old man. 'Vell,
as I said, I was meandering along in a daydream, and
I kind of reckoned I'd reached the proper entrance



to our shack here, so I just opened t1Ie door and
walked right in. \Vhen I came face to face with tha::
thing you can bet your sweet life I halted right sud
den and came out of my trance instanter."

"What happened then?"
"I had heart failure, pard," said Buckhart, in such

a comical manner that Dick was forced to laugh. "I
did, J swear 1 You see, I came near falling right over
it. It was· doing something on the floor, and it
bobbed up suddenly. Say, Dick, if you've seen it
good and fair, you know that was enough to give a
man nervous prostration."

"It must :~a\'e startled you a bit."
"Startled me? \Ve-c-e-e-ell ! I t would startle a

man of stone to have that thing bob up in front of
him! But that wasn't all. It poked out one of its
long arms at me, nearly jabbing a finger into my
eye, and ground out some words that sounded as if
they came from a coffee machine in need of oiling.

If 'What are you doing here?' it snarled. 'This is
my room! Get out of here1 Get out instantly I'
Dick, I got right out r'

"Is that all?"
"About. Only as the thing stood there ordering

me out of his room a big black cat rushed at me from
between his legs, spitting and snarling, with eyes as
big as saucers and greeri as emeralds. It had its
back humped, and it was uglier than any bulldog I
ever saw~ Yes, I went right out I"

"And didn't you fipd out anything about the fel-
low?"

UNat then."
"After that?"
.."Vell, when the door closed, I stood outside with

a feeling as if somebody had been tickling my back
with icicles. I stood there and stared at the: door and
wondered ii I had anything the matter with me, for
ne\'er before had I set eyes on 'it' or it's cat. I didn't
know there was anything- of the kind around this
ranch."

"N'or did I," said Dick.
"When I decided that it was no nightmare, I de

cided to find out how it happened to be here."
"Did you find out?"
"No; only it has been here t\\'o days now. It came

night before last in the middle of the" night."
Dick \\"histled.
"Came in the night?"
"That's what, pard."

"Douglas told me."
"How did he know?"
"He happened to wake up and looked out of his

window night before last just after midnight.
Thought he heard voices. He saw a team turning in
from the road. It was a big sleigh, with two horses
attached, and it drove 1'1ght up to the door. Then
Hugh saw a woman get out, assisted by somebody
who came out of the academy. After·the wornan got
out that deformed creature jumped out, and the
woman hugged him and had a terrible time over him.
It was just light enough for Hugh to see this much,
but he couldn't see faces at alL He said he couldn't
tell \\lho it was that met them here, but finally a trunk
was taken out of the back of the big open sleigh. The
hunchback held the horses, while the driver shoul
dered the trunk and brought it inside. "Vhen the·
driver returned, the woman hugged the hunchy some
more and made a great fuss over him, but he didn't
seem to like it mucn, for he finally gave a push that
would have upset her if one of the men hadn't kept
her from falling. She seemed to be crying' after that.
The driyer started to help· her into the sleigh, but .
she turned of a sudden and ran at the hunchy again.
This time he acted worse than before, and Hugh says
he actually struck her. She got into the sleigh after
this and was driyen off. There were no bells on the
sleigh ,or on the horses. That's all."-

Brad finished his story, looked at Dick a moment,
and then asked: .

"vVhat do y'ou think of that?"
Dick shook his head.
"I don't know what to think," he admitted.
"Do you reckon 'it' has come here to be a cadet in

this school?"
"It seems that way."
"But how can he?" ,
"How?"
"He hasn't passed any regular examination. He

hasn't entered the school at the proper time. He;s
just sneaked into it under cover of darkness. He's' a
pesky critter of the night, pard; that's whcrt he is !"

"There is a mystery here," said Dick; seriousiy•
"It interests me. Did you find out anything more
about him?"

"Nothing, except that one or two fellows have
seen him peering out of his room and watching
them."

"He hasn't appeared in the classroom r,'
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'UI reckon not.", .

Then Dick told Brad of his encounter with the
hunchback.

"Oh, he's a right jolly galoot I" exclaimed the
Texan. "He'd be nice to have round the house! I'll
allow that I'm F'oing to keep out of his way, pard. I
don't want anything to do with bim."

uI don't care to have much to do with him myself,"
aamitted Dick;, "but somehow I have a feeling that it
is to be my fate to have trouble with him. He has
taken a strong dislike to me."

"Oh, I opine he dislikes everybody," said Brad.

CHA.PTER III.
A BIRD OF lU.-O:MEN.

It is not strange that the surprising appearance of
the hunchback and the mysterious manner in which
he had come to the academy created no end of talk at
the school,

Whenever ~n opportunity offered the boys gath
ered and discussed the matter. All ieemed eagerly
seeking for further information, but about the only
thing learned for some time was that the name of
the deformed stranger was Hugo Darkmore.

The name seemed to fit him.
For a time the strange boy kept to his room very·

closely, but this did not last. Finally he came out,
first appearing at recitations.

. In the classroom he sat apart by himself,' seeming
to listen with a sneering, cynical air. Sometimes he
smiled, and such a smile as it was! He looked far
more hideous when smiling than at any other time.

It seemed that no one could look on the fellow
without a feeling of repulsion. If inclined to pity at
first, the snee~ing-, malignant, hateful atmosphere of
the deformed boy soon turned pity into dislike and
aversion.

It was quickly noted that Darkmore was not called
on to recite or demonstrate, or even asked a question
while in the different classes. He simply appeared.
listened to the others in his derisive wav, and left

"without saying a word.
This added to the. mystery, for the boys were un

able to tell if he had been placed in the classes in
which he appeared.

The fellow wore a uniform like those worn by the
other cadets of the fourth dass,' and it was evident
that it had been made speci~1t)" for him, as otherwise

it would have been drawn all out ·of shape on his de'"
formed figure.

Besides having a hunch on his back, the fellow'
walked with a limp, as if his crooked leg were shqrter
or weaker than the other.

Nor did Dark.-more immediately take part in the
drills, although he was always on band to watch
them. And nothing could annoy the boys so much
as the piercing, greenish eyes of that fellow fastened
upon them while they were going through their evo
lutions. Sometimes he langhed at them in that
sneering manner, making scarcely a sound, yet with
a choky gurgle in his throat. .

After a while, he took to visiting the gymnasium,
,....here he walked about and watched the boys at their
various tasks.

Of all the scholars who entered the academy he
seemed to be the only one· to escape the hands of
Professor Broad of the gymnasium, who imposed on
each one special tasks to be performed in order to
de....elop themselves properly and symmetrically.

But what could he do with a creature like Hugo'
Darkmore? It is likely that Professor Broad took
ODe look at Darkmore and instantly decided that the
case was hopeless.

Never before had such a student been seen at Far
dale, and never before had a student had such privi
leges. It 'was most astonishing, and no one seemed
able to explain the meaning of it.

Already were the boys in training for spring sports.
The track team was working regularly under the
directions of the manager. The ball~players were.
performing such tasks as were regarded best to get
them into condition, and the gymnasium was a very
busy place.

But even the interest in coming contests and spec
t.llation over who would make up the \'arious teams
did 110t prevent the boys froUl talking now and then
of the hunchback.

It was a warm, springlike d:::oy, with the snow
melting in the sunshine, that a group of boys gath
ered in knots on the parade ground and chattered
away as boys will who find tess opportunity than they

.desire to talk freely among themselves.
A bunch of yearlings were ~ossiping about the

baseball team,
"\Ve're going to be short of pitchers this year,"

said Tod Hubbard. "Harper was a good man, but
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he's an old grad now, and there's no one to fill his
place."

"How about Merriwell?" said Hal Darrell, looking
at Hubbard in a queer way, for he knew Tad had no
friendly feeling for Dick.

"Merriwell?" exclaimed Hubbard, with curling
lips. "I knew he would be proposed."

"Why not?"
"\Vell, he's a plebe. Didn't a single plebe get a

chance 011 the nine last year, and we had some good
candidates, too."

"But the manager thought there were better men
than any of our candidates."

"Oh, yes! because they were not plebes. In the
past, it has been the policy here not to let plebes get
onto the teams."

~'That'!l right," nodded Singleton. "And it has
.cost Fardale dear more than once, for the school has
not stood where it should in athletics. The prejudice
against using plebes on anything but scrub teams has
kept the school from many a victory."

"But Merriwell has ripped up tradition and prece
dent," declared Hubbard. "He bobbed up last fall
aQd literally forced himself into the eleven. They had.
to take him on, plebe or no plebe."

"V.'ell," said Singleton, "it was a mighty good
thing ror the school, wasn't it?"

"I don't know."
"Don't know?"
"No."
"Didn't we wallop anything and everything we

went against last fall ?"
"Oh, yes; but are you going to give Merriwell

credit for every game we won? He wasn't the whole
team !"

"That's all right," said Big Bob. "No man can be
the whole team; but one man can change a team from
a losing outfit to a winning one. Merriwell was the
man who did that very thing with the ele\'en last
fall. I say so, and I ought to know, for I played in
every game."

"And you are "ery frietldly to ),Ierriwell, although
you disliked him enough when he first came here."

"Friendly or 110t, were 1 honest I'd be compelled
to confess th<lt he ,,-as the winning factor on the
eleyen last fall.·'

"That's it! You gi-,e him credit for e\"crything
simply because, thrOt1gh lucky ch:mccs, he happened

to make one or two sensational plays that gave us
·victory."

"One or two! There was scarcely a game in which
it did not seem that he was directly responsible for
victory."

"Oh, fudge! You even give him credit !or one of
those games that was won by the interference of Dar
rell, who saved MerriweII from being successfully
tackled at least four times. Merriwell. made the
touchdown; but Darrell was the man who won the
game."

"And Merriwell was the first to give me credit .for
what I did," said the quiet voice, as Hal Darrell
pushed his way toward the center of the throng.
"What's the matter with you, Hubbard? You ought
to know by this time that you can't keep Merriwell
down by talking about him behind bis back."

Hubbard gurgled and then exclaimed:
flyou'reanother fellow who is all taken up with

Merriwell, afld yet you were his enemy not long ago !
\Vhenever Merriwell downs an enemy· for keeps it
seems that the fellow downed is' ready to turn round
and become his friend. That's a new way of making
friends."

Darrell flushed, looked annoyed and angry, but
held himself in check.

"I should feel myself a cheap sort of chap if I failed
to be as decent about that matter as Merriwell was."

"We were talking about baseball in the first place,"
said Don Kent. "\Ve've all heard how Dick pitched
all his brother's team last summer."

"What if he did?" said Hubbard. "That's no sign
he can pitch. Merriwell had a fast team, and he
could have put anyone in to pitch in some of the
games. All that was necessary was to have a fellow
toss the ball up to the batters.. The support lie re
ceived did the rest."

"All the same, it's pretty certain Merriwell will be
tried out for the nine in the spring," spoke Single
ton. "He's getting into form now."

"Oh, yes! oh, yes!" came from Hubbard. "He'll
ha\"e to go on the nine, for his brother. will put him
there, same as he has pushed him iri everywhere
e~~" .

"You're another!" exclaimed a familiar voice, as
Brad Buckhart elbowed his way forward and con
fronted Hubbard. "You know Frank Merriwell has
never doce anything of the sort. "Vhatever Dick
has done he has done for himself. .Re needs nobody



to boost him. He's the real thing, he is! He gets
there with both. feet. I And 'I'll bet a bunch of long
horns he'll make the baseball team. Never has any
body been able to hold him down, no matter how
much they tried or what onery tricks they resorted
to. I'm backing him as a winner against the field.
You hear me shout I" .

There was a moment of silence, broken by a low,
chuckling, choky, chilling"la11gh. They looked down,
seeing with surprise the grotesque figure of the
hunchback, who had appeared among them in the
most surprising manner, no one having noticed his
approach. Indeed, it almost seemed that Hugo
Darkmore had risen from the ground in some un
canny manner.

Suddenly silence fell on the group of boys, and
there was a quick withdrawing of those in the im
mediate vicinity of the defonned lad.
"Darkmore saw it, aild his huge mouth closed over

the big white teeth, seeming to smother the chuck
ling laughter, while the green glow sprang into his
eyes.

"That's right!" he snarled; "pull away from rile!
I'm dangerous! I'll hurt you! I'll poison you!"

Still none of them spoke, but they stood silently
staring at him.

"Yah!" he grated, lifting his long, c1awlike hands
and shaking them at the boys. "\Vhat ails yel Look!
look all you want to! It's fine and decent of you!"

"Pardon," said Singleton, feeling that it was n:ot
just right to stare at the deformed lad in such a man
ner and make him feel his own wretchedness. "You
gave us a surprise. \Ve didn't see you until-"

"I'll give you more than one surprise!" declared.
the hunchback. "Oh, there'll be lots of surprising
things happen here at this school! Oh, there is going
to be great sport around here, and some of the fine
birds will have their feathers rumpled. Merriwell
will be one of them."

Big Bob's feeling of shame changed swiftly to one
of resentment. ·'Vhat right had this deformed fellow
to thrust himself among them and interrupt their talk
of spring sports!
.' ""vVe are talking of things that cannot inter.est
you," said Bob, grimly.

. "HO'VIoT do you know so much?" snapped Hugo.
"Besides," said the big fellow, "you will find your

classmates yonder. \Ve are yearlings."
- "011, ho! You are yearlings, are you? Ha! ha!

ha !\Vell, I declare! Isn't that perfectly awesome!
Real live yearlings! Oh, he! he the 1" .

The laughter of the fellow was an insult, and the ..
sneering look on his face was maddeningo . His thick'
lips curled with contempt as he surveyed them.

"You seem to think you are something remark~

able because you are yearlings," he scoffed. "You
are! Oh, yes! you are most remarkable young
asses!" .

Again that laugh.
"Oh, say!" muttered Don Kent, backing off. "Let

me go! I'll have to hit him if I stay here!"
Although the words were spoken in such a low

tone that Don did not fancy they could be heard by
the hunchback, the keen ears of the fellow took them
in, and he thrust out a long arm, pointing his finger
at Don.

"Go 1" he snapped. "But I'll remember you! So
you want to hit me, do you? I won't forget that!'~

Kent retreated precipitately.
"Anybody else want to go?" demanded Buga,

glaring round at them, the pupils of his eyes con~

tracted till they were mere pinheads, from" which
came a baleful light. "Perhaps you'd all better go !
You fine yearlings! Oh, you grand yearlings 1 . Oh,
you magnificent yearlings!"

His lips curled back from the broad teeth crowded
in such profusion into his mouth.
. Then he observed Brad Buckhart, who was stand
ing quite still, hands on his hips, looking at the fel
10\V'.

c'you·re no yearling!" he quickly declared, point
ing at the Texan. "You're a plebe-a common
plebe-a very common plebe ! You room with Mer
riwell. I know you. You think he's something won
derful, and hc·s nothing. nothing. He's a cheap fel
low! He's a cad! He's a blufferl"

"Hold hard there!" roared Brad, his dander rising
at once on hearing Dick spoken of in such terms.
"You may call me any old thing you like and I won't
mind it, because you're not worth minding; but by
thunder! you want to go slow when you talk about
my pard, for 1'11 be chawed by grizzlies if 1'11 stand
~uch of that guff! Yon hear the gentle murmur of
my sihoery "oice!"

"Bah!" sneered Darkmore, with the utmost con
tempt. "Bqh! You·re a won:e bluffer than :Merri
welL I can see through you! I can read you! You
swagger, and boast, and talk loud, but it's ail put on
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,for effect! You're just a cheap, ordinary fellow; but
you're not half as cheap as Merriwell. I'll show him
up! He thinks he's handsome I' He I he! he! He
thinks he's strong I He 1 hel he! He thinks he's
popular! Ho! ho! ho 1 vVait-wait till he loses his
beauty! TIle time is coming. And he'll be weak as
a baby, too! Then we'll see how popular he'll be!
Then we'll see how many friends he'll have! I know
all about it! How many friends have I? How popu
lar am I? How many friends would he have were he
like me? \Vhy, even YOU-}~oU would regard him

. with scorn and contempt!"
"That's a lie!" huskily declared Buckhart, sweep

ing aside the finger that was pointed at him accus
ingly. "Go on, you-you-bird of ill-omen!"

The hunchback, seemed to fly into a terrible pas
sion when Buckhart pushed his hand aside.
, "F~ol!" he panted, his face getting pale and then

becoming bluish about the mouth and eyes. "You
shall be the first. Yau shall feel your blood grow
sluggish and thicken in your veins ! You shall realize
that the strength is slipping from your finger-tips!
you shall see lines coming in your face, and it shall
wearv yoU t,o climb the stairs to vour room! Bird of
i11-o~e~, am I? \Vell, so be it:and you're the first
on whom I throw my shadow 1"

This was more than Bttckhart could stand, and,
w1tI: ? growl, he clutched the mocking deformity by
the collar, lifting his other hand, as if to inflict elms
tisement.

CHAPTER IV.
THE HUNCHBACK'S SCORN.

"Steady, Brad !" exclaimed a voice, as Dick Merri
well grasped the wrist of the uplifted hand. "Are
)'ou crazy! I'm sure you would not strike him'!"
Upon the final word he involuntarily placed strong
accent.

Instantly the Texan released his hold on the collar
of the hunchback, a look of shame coming to his
face.
. "That's right!" he Illttttercd. "I'm daffy! But he's
enough to set anyone going."

Darkmore stood there crouchingiy, watching them
both with an expression of scorn. His thick lips
parted and from his throat issued that quiet, choky
laugh that was so chilling to the blC(:~d.

"He may as i-vell have struck me!" he said, rasp-

ingly. "He wanted to, and it's all the same thing.
I'll forgive the desire no sooner ~han I would the
blow!" ,

"You should not have provoked him," said Dick.
"If you'll pause to think of that, possibly you'll real
ize you were in a measure to blame."

Darkmore did not take this at all well.
"Who are you to talk too me in such a manner !" he ~

hissed. "You think you are somebody here; but the
time is coming when you'll be nothing-nothing 1".

"He's liable to get at you pretty quick, pard:' said
Buckhart; "and when he does you'll just want to
throw him down and jump on him ! You'll want to,
best you can do. He has a nasty way of ripping you
all up."

Now in the heart of Dick Merriwell of late ,had
been born a feeling of pity for the hunchback. Think
ing of the fellow's misfortune, he had come to un
derstand how his nature had been soured, and made
crabbed and cynical. He could understand how it

, ,

must hurt Darkmbre to have everyone shudder at
him and shrink from ~im.

Dick decided that it was possible Da*more had
never found anyone who would treat him the same as

, ,

if he were not deformed, and this had added to his
distrust and hatred for everybody.

Then Dick resolved to overcome his aversion for
the repulsive chap and to treat him as a friend, if
possible.

But, just when he would have attempted to make
the first' advances in that direction, he found it hard
to do, so without seeming 00 turn his back on his
roommate and staunch friend, Buckhart.

Still Dick managed to force a pleasant laug~, say-
ing: '

"All right, Darkmore, we'll let it go at nothing, old
man. That's what we're all coming to in time. Say,
come over here with me and let me introduce you to
s,,:lme of the fellows." ,

Au expression of surprise swept over the face of
the deforme(l boy, but it quickly vanished, f.ollowed
by a knowing look of scorn:

"So kind of yon 1" he sneered.
"\Vill you come ?"
Those green eyes glared at Dick.
"I'm not a fool!" said Darkmore.
"I do not take you for one."
"You do! You think to deceive me 1"
"No; you are wrong."
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. "Don't tell me! I know! I know! I see
through your trick, Dick: Merriwell! You can' t play
with me!"

Seriously, Dick assured the suspicious fellow that
he had not the least idea in the world of deceiving
him.

"Liar!" grated the hunchback, still with curling
lips. "I know what you wish to do."

""Vhat?" .
"You would take me over there and place me. on

exhibition before your friends. You would make
sport of me!"

"I swear you are mistakenl" said Dick, earnestly.
"Such a purpose never entered my mind."

"Bah !"
"You have called me a liar. Had any other fel

low in this school done so I'd have made him swallow
the word in short order."

"\Vhy don't you try to make me-why don't you ?"
demanded Hugo, beating on his breast with his long,
thin hands. "Try it! Try it I Just try to make me
take it back I I c.1.11ed you a liar, and I repeat it I"

"Becallse you have been deceived by others," said
Dick, still with perfect self-control. "I'm sorry such
has been the case. and I cannot blame you for being
suspicious." .

Again Darkmore stared at him in that doubting
way, plainly astonished at the manner of this hand
some lad.

"I give you my word of honor that I have no de-'
sire to make sport of you," said Dick. "If you corne
with me, I'll introduce you to some of my friends."

Buckhart grasped Dick's ami, whispering in his
ears:

"Are you crazy? \Vho'lt" want to know him?"
The hearing of the hunchback \yas something WOll

derful, for he exclaimed:
"That's it-who wants to have anything to do

with me? Oh, I know all about you! I under
stand you alII"

"Not me," said Dick. "You have misjudged me.
1£ you'll meet me, I'll be your friend."

He held out his hand to Darkmore.
. A hush fell 011 those boys gathered about the two.
They wondered at Dick Merriwell, and admired him
for his courage, for, truly, it was a courageous thing
to offer to be a friend to a creature so hideous and
so despised as the mysterious hunchback.

Darkmore looked at the extended hand. and then

•
his eyes rose and seemed to pierce Dick like daggers...
To Merriwell it seemed that the gaze of tIfe fellow .
enabled him to read the secret thoughts of others.

The silence was broken by that low, horrible
laugh, which sounded like the efforts of a smothered
creature.

"Oh. you're slick I" said Darkmore, with infinite
icorn. "Oh, you're clever! Oh, YOtl have a fine
way of fooling some fellows! But you can't work
it 011 me 1 I read you! You pretend to be gener
ous, but you're not! You're selfish, covetous, con
ceited I"

Dick's. lips were pressed together now, and he
stood very straight before this sneering, scornful de
formity, from whose lips the withering words fell.

"You see what you get for offering 'it' Y9ur friend
ship!" muttered Buckhart. "Pard, it serves you
right I"

"Yah!" snarled Dark1110re, pointing at Brad.
"You're the fi'rst! You shall feel the shadow first 1"

Then he again gave his attention to Dick.
"So you wish me to go'over there with you to

meet some of your friends, do you? He I he! Per.:.
haps you don't wish to make sport of me ; but you
are thinking how handsome you'll look beside me.
You are thinking how great the contrast will be. Of·
course, they will admire you! And then they'll say
you were so generous, so kind, so saCrificing! No
one else would take me up, so you did it I But one
thing will spoil your plans. I ' ....on't ha"e it I You
can fool others, but you can't fool D:1e! You can't
patronize me. Your scheme will not work."

''Very well," said Dick, quietly. "You have made
your own choice. I shall not repeat my offer." .

"You'd be a fool if you did I"
"That's right!" agreed Buckhart. "Come on,

pard; let's mosey over yonder and leaye 'it' alone to
the tender mercy of the yearlings." .

Every word the Texan uttered seemed to irritate
Darkmore.

"Don't forget what I've told you," snarled the
hunchback, glaring at Brad. "You'll feel the blood
clogging in your veins. You'll see furrows forming
in your face. You'll grow tired with the mildest ex
ertion. When this happens, when you feel like an
old man, think of me-think of the one you s.coffed
at and would have struck! Then you'll know the
black shadow is on you I"

"Come, Dick t" again urged Bract "If )'OU <1on't
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break away right soon, I'n do something to 'it' sure
as fate I \l will, I know!"

SO.he Pulled Dick away, and they were followed
by the low, chuckling, choky laughter from tho!~

scornful lips, as they walked off arm·in-arm.

CHAPTER V.
S~I,FISH OR GENEROUS-WHICH?

"What's the matter with you, Dick?" asked Buck
. hart, when, some time later, he was alone with Dick,

in their room. "You'look disappointed."
~'I am," confessed young Merriwell, flinging him·

self on a chair ill a dejected manner.
Brad .topped in the middle of the rqom, his feet

wide apart, his hands on his hips.
"Blow me!" he CKploded.
Dick rested Ms elbows on his knees, clasped his

fmgers together and stared at the floor.'
"Blow me I" repeated the Texan.
Still Dkk did not seem to hear.
"1 suppose i know what's the ~atter," said Brad,

"and I'll be banged for a horsethief if I can under
stand it I· You're disappointed on account of the

• maWler in which that twisted, hump-backed critter
gave you the marble heart when you offered to be
friendly."

"Yes, that's right," nodded Dick.
"I knew it! Pard, you're just naturally too much

for me! I oon't understand you at all fiometimes."
'''That's not strange," said Dick.. "I do not un.,. .

derstand myself." .
uNow, 1 know there's not another fellow ill this

school who would have done the thing you did."
"vou mean-what?"

""Offered to shake hands with HUjio Darkmore
and introduce him to your friends. Dkk, the idea
wag all right in some respects~ hut in others it was
foolish:'

..I know it."
"You gave him a chance to throw you down beiore

aU that gang. He did it."
"It's not that I care about. I don't mind that."
"He called you a liar:'
"I don't mind that."
"Then what is the matter ?"
"He told me the trLttp,!"
Buckhart gasped.
"Hey?" he exclaimed.

"That's right," said Dick; "the fellow told me the
truth. He seemed to look right into my heart and
see what was there."

"\Vhat do you mean? How did. he t~ll you the
truth ?"

"When he said I knew I'd look strong and hand-
some beside him." .

"Well, any blamed fool would know that! A.1
most anybody would look handsome beside that
creature!"

"When he said I had thought it would be a gener-
ous thing to offer him my friendship."

';WeU, if it wasn't generous. you can kick me!"
"It wasn't I"
"No ?"
';It lvas selfish!"
"Say, pard; you're in a mighty bad way I You

need some spring bitters, or something of thf,it ~ort.
Selfish? How?"

"Because, I thought I'd get credit for being gen
erous. That was selfishness I It was seeking ap-
proval in the eyes of others. .And Hugo Darkmore
knew it." .

Buckhartwhistled.
"Say, pard!" he exclaimed; "you just naturally

beat the deck! You did something no other fellow
in this school would do when you offered your hand
to that sneering, scoffing, snaky, distorted piece of
humanity. Then, just because he sneered at you and
refused to shake, and called you names, you get this
way. You feel mean over it, when you ha,·c nothing
to feel mean about."

"You're wrong, Brad;I have s6methi'ng to make
me feel rather cheap. It's the fact that he read me
like anopell book. . Thel"e is something unl::anny
about the fellow. He seems to have a way of read
ing a person's thoughts and understai1ding their mo~
th'cs. I did not understand my own motives until
he laid them bare before me. Then I understood,
and ,vas ashamed."

';You think you unc.1erstoo«(, but· )'OU didn't. I
.don't allow he read your motives at all, pard. He
made vou think he did, that's all, and vou took his
say-so' for the real thing. Can't mak~ me believe
there ,vas anything selfish in your offer to be friendly
with him! Not a bit of it 1 Can't make me believe
you were willing to take him over and iutroou<:e him.
to the gang just to show off how handsome and
strong you looked beside him. I know better I



Come out of it, pard 1 Cheer up and forget the
'Words of that evil-tongued snake."

Buckhart walked over and slapped Dick on the
shoulder in a hearty way.

"1 can't get over the feeling he gave me," said
Dick, shaking his head.
. ""'Vell, I'll allow he gave me something of a creepy
feeling when he spouted about my blood getting
sluggish, my strength oozing out at my finger tips,
my face getting furrowed and about my growing old
generally. But I don't take any stock in such rot.
'I'll grow old in time, but that deformed libel 011 hu-
manity won't have anything to do with it."

"Still," said Dick, "it seems to me that he pos
sesses some peculiar power that is not quite natural.
I feel it in his presence. I feel it in the glance of his
green eyes."

"I'm another," nodded Buckhart. "But when I
get away from him I opine it's all rot."

"1 presume it is because he's such a hideous crea
ture. That's why he doesn't seem quite natural.
But I did pity him, Buckhart. I thought how I'd
feel myseWif the same misfortune had befallen me,
and I could not help pitying him. I felt that it was
my duty to be kind to him."

"I kney..' it, pard!" cried the Texanlo in satisfaction.
"You couldn't make me believe Y-GU offered to be
friendly out of conceit or selfishness, or anything like
that. Not on your life! It was just out of the good
ness of your heart, though it was mighty foolish. I
allow it seemed weak of you, old man."

''I,Vell, every man has his weakness, though I'll
acknowledge I didn't think this was mine."

Dick smiled a bit, which seemed to please Buck
hart.

"Forget it I" urged the ,Texan, heartily. "You've
. done what you reckoned was your duty, and so you

can rest easy. Hereafter you don't want to have
anything \vhateyer to do with that crooked imp of
the pit. I opine his soul is deformed just about as
much as his body."

"I'm afraid you're right," nodded Dick.

CHAPTER VI.
THE BASEBALL CAGE.

Through the advice of Frank Merriwell, a portion .
of the gymnasium had been arranged as a sort of
baseball cage. The windows were covered by wire

netting, and all along one ~ide, dividing the great
roo~ into halves, ran a netting that extended from ..
the floor to the ceiling. Thus half of the room,
clenred of the apparatus that had been in use there,
gave tile boys a fairly good chance to practice in all
kinds of weather.

Steve Nunn, who had captained the football team,
\va. also the chosen captain of the baseball team, and
he had, with great enthusiasm, set about the task of
getting possible candidates to practice regularly.

There were more than twenty who responded to
the call, and at a certain time each day many of these
fellows were seen at work in the cage, directed by
Steve.

The school, in general, remembering the magnifi
cent victories on the gridiron the previous fall, be
trayed great interest in the baseball team.

Of course, there were pessimists and croakers, who
declared that· Fardale stood little show of getting
together a baseball team that would correspond in
strength with her football team.

The strange thing about this was that, in the past,
the academy had done much better at baseball than
at fQotball.

But stlrely the record of the eleven during the past
season was something to be proud of, and it is not
strange that many feared the nine could not do as
well.

Steve Nunn was an optimist. True, the nine would
not have Harper, who tad <¥>ne such splendid work
a year before as the principal twirler for the academy,.
but Steve could pitch some himself in a pinch. being
a "south-paw" rna!}, and having one wicked shoot
that was difficult fO,r many batters to hit safely.

Still, Steve felt that it would not do for the nine
to depend entirely on him as a pitcher. Although he
loved praise and glory as well as any fellow of his
years, he had a pretty level head, and he knew he
was in no way a "phenom" as a pitcher.

At the same time Steve was willing to share the
glory with some one else, or, if he believed it to be
for the best, to give another who proved to be his
superior, all the glory.

The one thing he desired more than any:hingeise
was the success of the team.

."\Ve must have a winning bunch," he repeated;
"and we're going to have it, too. Let the croakers
croak. \Ve'l1 show them something when the right
time comes."
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Some of those who were inclined to sneer laughed.
and said that Steve fancied he could /fda the whole
job" himself. Still, the boys came out in large num
bers to line up along the outside of the wire netting
and watch the practice within the cage.

One day Nunn was giving his particular attention
to those candidates for the team who seemed to ha.ve,
or claimed to have, the ability to pitch. He had

.tried one or tww, but ,vithout any apparent satisfac
tion to himself, when he was approached by Uric
Scudder.

"Why don't you give me a trial?" asked Uric.
"You?" exclaimed Steve, in surprise.
"Yes. I know I'm a plebe, but you have said that

you would make up the nine tegardless of classes or
precedent."

"So I shalL"
"Well, I'm a pitcher," asserted Scudder, rubbing

his chin.
Steve looked at the fellow and doubted.
"Where did you ever pitch?" he asked.
"On the high school team at home, and we had a

corking good team, too. You should have seen us.
put it all over the Newports 1 I pitched that game,

. and they got just five hits off me. Then \ve just
wiped up the earth with the Rumford Falls nine, and
we-"

"Never mind that. I don't know anything about
those teams."

"You asked me where I'd ever played," said Uric,
resentfully. .

"What curves have you?"
"A corking good out."
"Anyone who throws -a curve can throw that."
"Well, it fools more batters than anything else."
Steve shook his head.
"No," he said, "a drop is the ball that fools them,

when it is worked right."
"I've got a dandy drop," asserted Uric.
"Do you throw an in?"
"Sure thing:'
"And a rise?"
"Nat much of a one:' confessed Scudder, reluc

tantly. Then he swiftly added: "I don't believe
anyone can throw much of a rise."

hThe)" say ~lerriwell throws it."
"They say )lerriwell can do everyrhing!''' returned

Uric. scornfully. "I'd like to see him throw his
great rise. Don't you \\"ant to see what I ,can do?"

Steve nodded, and told, Kent to catch a few for.
Scudder.

Grinning ""ith satisfaction, Uric prepared to dem·
onstrate his ability. It was his one great ambition
to pitch on the Fardale ball team, and his fear was
that Merriwell would somehow keep him from ac
complishing his purpose.

As he took the ball a"nd walked out to position, he
glanced toward the watching lads beyond· the wire
netting, wishing to see who was looking.

Standing quite alone, with his face almost against
the wire, was Hugo Darkmore. The others kept
aloof from him. His greenish eyes gave Scudder a
shivery feeling, and his lips curled derisively as Uric
looked round, as if he knew the fellow was seeking
to discover how many were there to watch him show
off his ability.

On all occasions Darkmore seemed to feel noth
ing but scorn and contempt for any fellow who
sought to "show off."

Scudder quickly turned away. .
Kent pulled on the big catching mitt al\d took his

position. .
Uric struck a pose, made a motion that indicated

he would throw an out-curve, went through some'
fancy movements of delivery,-and sent the ball speed
ing to Kent.

"That shows he's a pitcher of great experience f'
observed Ted Smart, with the spectators outside the
netting. "All pitchers who know their business
never warm up! They just begin to throw curve!
right off to start with!"

Uric did not hear this. Fancying he was making
an impression, he signed for an in-shoot an.d threw
one. Then he threw a drop.

"He has the benders all'right," said Bob Single
ton; "but I've seen lots of fellows with curves who
could not pitch. Haven't you, Merriwell?"

He turned to Dick, who was inside the cage, and
had been throwing the ball about in a gentle, yet
earnest way.

"I've never seen lots of' pitchers in my life," young
Merriwell confessed.

i.you don't meall-"
"Yes, I do," nodded Dick. "My baseball experi

ence has _been decidedly limited."
"\Vell," said Big Bob, "it's a dead sure thing that

it takes something beside eurves to make a man a
pitcher. He's got to have brains and sand."
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ftJ believe that's true," nodded Dick.
""Vell, that fellow' has neither," asserted Single

ton.· "He likes to show off, and he might do well
pitching against a team he knew was easy; but he' ,i
go up in a balloon too quick if the batters ever fell
to hitting him."

Scudder asked Captain Nunn to. take a favorable
position to watch his curves, and Steve walked over
and stood where he could judge them better.

Uric did his best to impress Steve with his ability.
and fancied he was progressing very well.

"You'll have to give me a trial, captain," he said.
"I think I can make some of the other fellows look
like thirty cents."

Then came the sound of a low, chuckling, scorn
fullaugh, and his eyes were again drawn toward the
hunchback, who stood outside the netting.

Darkmore's lips were curling, and in that peculiar,
rasping way he said:

"You can't pitch! . You're a flubl You tell about
the WQnderful games you have pitched, but you don't
tell about the times yo~ have been batted out of the
box."

Scudder choked, and started to make a retort.
"1-1 never-" he stammered.
~'DOll't lie I" shrilly exclaimed the hunchback. "It

won't do you any good. Don't make any bluffs.
Put the ball down, and give somebody else a chance.
Put it down I"

With a sudden burst of anger, Uric flung the ball
down to one side, saying:

"Why don't they keep that thing out of the gym!
I'll do no more practicing while he is watching 1"

This made Darkmore laugh all the more. Sud
denly he stopped, plunged in amid some fellows who
were. watching from the side of the netting, and
caught hold of Hal Darreil.

('Hey I" he cried,· shrilly. "Here's the fellow you
~want, Captain Nunn I Here's the man who caR
pitch for you I"

CHAPTER VII.
THE BLAC~ SH~\DOW.

Darrell seemed taken by surprise. An expression
of disgust swept over his face, and he shook off the
hand of Darkmore, exclaiming:

"'What's the matter with you? Get out!"
Darkmore showed his teeth in a hideous grin.

('Don't do that," he said, in a low tone. "¥ouhad .
better not. I advise you not to do it." .

:rhen he looked into Darrell's eyes in a strange,'
penetrating way, causing Hal to shiver a little.

((What do you want?" asked Darrell, hoarsely.
((That's better," chuckled the hunchback.
Then he placed his hand once more on the arm of

the other lad, and Hal did not fling it off.
Dick Merriwell had been watching closely every

move, and he was filled with wonderment, for he saw .
that the deformed lad seemed to have some power
over Darrell.

Plainly Hal felt a strong aversion for· Darkmore, .
yet he had quailed before the fellow.

Now, the hunchback again turned to Steve Nunn.
saying:

"Here is the man who can pitch for you. You
should give him a trial."

HI can't pitch I" muttered Darrell.
"Yes, you can."
('Never pitched ten games in my life."
((That nlakes no difference. YOlt can pitch. 1say

you can, and you shall."
"Shall? Whv-·-"
"Yes. Go i~ there, and show what you can do."
He hesitated. .
'(Oh, I'll play on the team, if I'm wanted," he said;

"but I don't care to pitch."
"That makes no difference," asserted Darkmore.

"You shall pitch! I have said it."
All were amazed by this, and they were still more

surprised when Darrell, with a forced laugh, said:
"Oh, all right! I'll go in and show myself up."
He tried to appear as if he regarded it as a joke,

but to young Merriwell it seemed apparent that he
submitted before the superior will power of the
hunchback.

Darrell turned to Steve, asking:
"\Vant to see what I can do at that, Captain

Nunn ?"
"\Vhy didn't you say beiore that·you could pitchT'

asked Steve. "Come on."
Darkmore chuckled to himself, as he watched Hal

throw off his coat and vest and go into the. cage.
"I'm no pitcher," protested Darrell.
"Don't believe him," cut in the deformed boyout

side the netting. "He is."
"Ii he is:' thought Dick :\Ierriwell, "how does



Darkmore know? :That fellow seems to read a
chap's thoughts and gauge his ability to do things."

Darrell took the ball, and began to warm up eas
·ily. He did not start in at once to throw speed and

curves, but slowly gat his arm limbered.
Dick watched Darrell keenly, for he seemed to feel

. that it was possible this lad might prove capable.
At last, Darrell began to sign for the curve,s, and

to throw them. He threw a wide out, a sharp in, a
pretty drop, and then sent up an out-drop that
looked like a "fooler."

"I told you r' croaked Darkmore, who was watch
ing every move. "I told you! You see, he can
pitch!" .

"He's done nothing I did not do," said Scudder.
"I fail to see anything wonderful about it."

"Yah!" snarled Darkmore. "You're a braggart!
You're the kind of pitcher that quits when one or
two errors are made. You pitch! Ho I o-ho! o-ho!
o-ho !"

Down in his throat gnrgled that scornful laugh.
. ·'\Vell, he's just about sized Scudder up," muttered
Singleton.

Steve Nunn began talking "'lith Darrell.
"Tell him to throw a rise," came from Hugo

Darkmore. "Let him try that."
"Yes, let him try it!" exclaimed Scudder. "Let's

see how much of a rise he can throw."
Darrell made several attempts to throw a rise, but

the best he seemed to obtain was a high swift ball.
"If you galoots want to see a rise," said the voice

of Brad Buckhart, who had appeared outside the net
ting, "let :Merriwell clasp his fingers round the
sphere, and send it whizzing through the atmos
phere. I reckon you'll see something."

"Hello, Buckhart !" exclaimed Nunn. "vVhere
have you been? You did not come out for practice
to-day."

The Texan shook his head.
.,I'm feeling right bad," he confessed. "Don't

kno.w what's the matter with me, but I seem to be all
broke up. I'm not sick; only about half-sick."

"Ho! oh-ho1" sounded a short, gurgling laugh,
and the Texan turned, to see the greenish eyes of
Hugo Darkmore staring at him. while the hunchback
continued to sha~(e, as if laughing inwardly, although
he permitted no sound to escape his lips.

There was something significant, triumphant and

s:leering in the look and silent laughter of the de-
formed wretch. .

Buckhart thought of Darkmore's ominous proph
ecy.

'. <lOh, he didn't have anything to do with this I" the
vVesterner instantly decided. "I'd be a fool to thihk
he had cast a spell on me I"

"Ho I o-ho! o-ho! o-ho I"
It appeared as if Darkmore read his very thoughts,

and laughed at them. .
With a burst of raget Buckhart took a quick step

toward the deformed lad, half-raising his hand.
"Strike I" said Huge, looking Brad straight in the

eyes. "Strike! Y.ou'll be sorry I"
The hand of the Texan fell.
"Oh, I don't want to hit ye I" he growled. "I don't

feel like it."
"It wouldn't hurt," was the declaration. "Already

your strength is escaping. Already you are growing
weak. Already your face has begun to take on the
bloodless look of an old· man I You feel the black
shadow! You feel it !"

"I believe you're daffy I" snorted Brad, turning
away.

But he was impressed, in spite of himself.
C;ould it be that this leering, chuckling, hideous

wretch had somehow placed a curse upon him?

CHAPTER VIII.
BREAKING THE SPELL.

"Can you throw a rise, Merriwell?" asked Steve
Nttnn, turning to Dick.

"Perhaps so," answered the lad addressed.
"Bah!" cried Darkmore. "Bah I"
"Don't mind him," said Steve. "If you can throw

a rise, I'd like to see it: Go ahead, please."
Dick took the ball that ,:\Tas passed to him, and

stepped over to the place where Darrell had stood a
minute before. He began to limber up slowly, grad-
ually putting speed into the ball. •

After a little, Dick threw the common curves, but
when he had displayed them all he stopped.

"The rise." called Captain N unn. "You haven't
given us that."

Dick gripped the ball firmly, and threw a speedy
one.

The ball went straight as a bullet into the hands
of Kent.



From outside the netting came the same chuckling
laugh t,hat had annoyed Buckhart.

Dick frowned when the ball was returned to him,
took it and pressed it into his hand, adjusted it with
care. Then he .threw again.

Again the ball went straight as a bullet into Kent's
big initt.

"Is that· your rise?" asked Steve Nunn, plainly
somewhat disappointed.

Merriwell shook his head..
"Hardly," he said.
But even a third trial resulted the same as the

first. "
Dick wondered if he had lost the knack of tllrow

ing a rise.
His friends were disappointed, \"hile his enemies

were pleased. ,
Young :\Ierriwell turned and looked toward Dark~

more, who returned his gaze steadily. Somehow it
seemed to the boy within the cage that the deformed
lad was seeking to exercise an influence over him,
and against the will of the hunchback he pitted all the
determination he possessed.

The watching lads wondered at the spectacle of
those two standing perfectly motionless and staring
at each other in that intent manner. They looked

. from one to the other, and gradually they saw a look
of strength and triumph settle 011 the face of Merri
well. A faint smile seemed to play about his lips,
but he did not move his eyes until a cry of rage burst
from Darkmore, who fell to stamping the floor and
beating his breast with his thin h.:mds.

Then Dick quietly turned to face Kent again, and
then, without hesitation or doubt, he delivered the

\ball.
It seemed to start straight enough. but, shortly

before reaching" Kent, it gave a sudden jump and
rose clear of the big mitt, striking against the board~

behind the catcher, with a sound like a report of a
gun.

Dick was thoroughly satistied, hut the rage or
Darkmore kne\l.· no uOl-mds.

. Merriwell did not give the fellow anotht:r glance,
although the actions of the hUl1chback caused nearly
everyone else to stare at him in wonderment.

"Look out for that jump, Kent," said Dkk,
quietly.

"Why-why, it jumped-it did jump!" spluttered
Don.

Merriwellnodded.
"That is the way I throw a rise," he said. "It's a

jump bal!."
He threw it three times more, and then stopped.
"That's all," he said. "I don't care to hurt my

arm."
"]ingoe.s!" exclaimed Captain Nunn. "I don·t

think r ever saw a ball jump like that before. It,
strikes me that almost any batter would be fooled by
.~ "1..

"It's pretty hard to hit:' said Dick, modesd)·.
"And hard to throw, too?"
"Rather. I do not use it often:'
"Keep it for critical times?"
"Yes."
"How did yon get 011 to it?"
"Trying to throw the double-shoot:'
"The wonderful curve Frank pitches?"
"Yes. I failed to get the knack of throwing that

double~cl1r\"e, though I worked faithfully at it; but'
one day I threw a ball that seemed to rise with a
jump. Immediately I set about seeking to repeat
that performance, and I finally succeeded."

"\Vell, 1 see where you do some pitching for us .
this spring!" nodded Steve..

"Yah!" snarled a harsh voice. "I say no! I say
no !"

It was Darkmore, who was clinging to the wire
netting with one hand,· while he shook the other at
Dick. In that moment he looked like a huge
monkey in a cage.

"What's the matter with that' fellow?" said Steve.·
"Is he loony? \Vh)" do they let him attend this
school?"

"I say no!" cded Darkmore. once more. "1 have. . .
chosen the one who shall pitch for you. It is Dar-
rell. Merriwell shall not pitch. I will not let him ,"

This caused not a few of the boys to laugh, and
their laughter infuriatecl the deformed ienow sti11
more.

"Fools !" he snarled. "You think 1 have not the
power to :la\,c things I de~irc, 1.10 you? Well, that's
because you don't know me. You shall sec! Let
Dick l\Ierriwell prepare to pitch 011 the baseball team
if he wishes. \Vhell the time comes he'll not be able
i.O do it. Darrell shall pitch."

Hal had pu;led 011 his Ci)at and vest, and left the
cage. He now proceeded to hasten round to Dark
more.
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"See here!" he exclailned, in a low tone. ~'This

will do for you! . Yott're trying to queer me with
everybody!"

"Nothing of the sort! I have said that you shall
. be the pitcher on the nine, and you'll become popu-

lar.'! .
"What if I don't care to pitch?"
"That makes no difference. I wish it."
"¥ou may wish it, and be hanged; but if there is a

better man, I'll have to play second fiddle to him.
I'd rather not pitch at all."

"Don't worry," said Hugo, attempting to pat Hal·
~n the arm, and causing Darrell to draw away. "You
shall play second fiddle to nobody. You shall be the
first pitcher on the nine."

Hal turned away, shaking his head.
"It's easy enough for you to make that kind of

talk; but you can't ha ':e things just as you wish them
around here."

"Can't I? can't I? Wait! You shall see! You
sh...11 find out about that! It will be useless for you
to rebel against me. You know it is useless to set
up your will in opposition to mine. Don't try it I"

. Hal made a gesture, turning a\vay.
"Hang the fellow!" he muttered. "Why did they

let such a crazy creature into the school?"
His face wore a worried expression, and h~ waited

for Dick to come out of the cage. •

"Merriwell," he said, "you understand that I'm
not at all anxious to pitch on the nine this spring. I
want to play somewhere on the team, but I've heard
all about your pitching ability, and I'm not going to
run against you. As for that fellow Darkmore, I
don't know jLlst why he singled me out; but he's got
bats in his belfry, and no one should mind him in the
least."

"It's all right," smiled Dick. "If you're a good
pitcher, you had better keep in trim. More than one
man will be needed to do the twiriing for the team
this spring. I understand that the schedule includes
some teams that ha\'e been regarded as too good in
past years. \Ve want to get together, and gi\'e these
teams a surprise."

They left the gym. together. unmindful that Hugo
Darkmore followed them, muttering to himself.

CHAPTER IX..
SOMETHING STRANGE.

"Come, Brad; reveille has sounded."
. Dick shook his roommate, who seemed sleeping

heavily. Slowly Buckhart opened his eyes. At first
he looked at MerriwelI in a vacant way, muttering:

"'What you want?"
. "Time to get up, old man."
Gradually a light of reason seemed to creep into

the dull eves of the Texan.
"That you, Dick?" he asked, faintly..
"Sure thing! \Vhat's tie matter with you~ Brad?

Are )'QU ill?"
Buckhart lay there, soggily, as if it were too much

of all effort to move.
"I'm tired," he declared, faintly. "Oh, I'm awfully

tired, Dick! Never felt so tired in my life."
Dick was worried, for Buckhart looked unlike

himself, having lines in his usually fresh, youthful
face, which was now pale and sallow.

"I think you need a doctor, old man," said young
Merriwell. "You are threatened with sickness of·
some sort."

"Never was sick a day in my life," protested the
Texan. "Don't know what it is to be si'ck. . I won't
be sick now! I opine I'm getting lazy, pard."

He st;J,rted to lift himself, but fell back on the pil
low,. gasping from the exertion.

"Don't know but I've ,got a touch of spring fever,
or something," he admitt,ed. "Why, I'm just like a
baby. I haven't got strength enough to get up."

"You shall have a doctor right away I" exclaimed
Dick. "How do you feel generally. Pains any
where ?"

"N0, no pains; only just weak. I feel just about
nine hundred years old. Say, pard, you don't sup·
pose--"

The V.,resterner had managed to sit up in bed, and
now he stopped, staring at his roommate, who sud
denly refused to look him trankly in the eyes.

"I'\'e felt this thing coming on to me for three or
four days," said Buckhart. "It's crept on gradually,
but eyer)' morning I'\'e been worse. Sleep doesn't
seem to rest me. I dream-I dream. such bad
things !"
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He shrugged his shoulders, and shook his head.
"I wouldn't try ,to get up, if I were you," said

Dick.. "Just stay in bed. I'll report that you are
sick, and you'll be takoo c.are of properly."

"What, .me-me for the bed? Me to the invalid
list 1 Well, pard, I reckon not! I'm still the Un
branded Maverick I I'm still the Raging Terror of
the Rio Pecos 1 I feel like a mistake, but I don't
come fr,om the stock that throws up the sponge and
wilts. 'Whoop! Look out for me 1 Here I am 1"

He managed to get out of bed, but the effort made
him pant, and, at the same time, it brought no color
to his cheeks. He tottered to a chair and sat down.

"I allow I'm just about the bummest old maverick
ever seen," he said, with an effort to smile. "I opine
I'm a pretty tame-looking critter for the Raging
Terror of the Rio Pecos. But I'm not down yet!
No, and I'm not going down! I'll show that twisted
libel on humanity that he can't do it 1 I will, you
know!"

"You mean--'~

"'Itl' "
"Darkmore ?"
"He's 'it.' "
"But, you don't think--"
"I don't know what to think, Dick. It's mighty

queer. You heard him say what would happen to

nIe."
"Yes."
"You heard him say I'd feel my strength oozing

from my finger-tips."

"Yes."

"You heard hitn say I'd feel my blood clogging
and running slow in my veins."

"I heard it."
"You heard him tell me 1'1'\ be like an old man."
"Yes, yes !"
"He said my face should turn pale and fill with

lines. He said I should feel the black shadow upon
me. ' He--"

Buckhart rose from the ch~ir and staggered to a
mirror, into which he glared, wildly.

"Look I" he gasped. "Look, Pick-look, " my"

friend! There is no blood in my cheeks 1 The lines '
are there 1 All my boyhood'has gone 1 I am like an'

old man 1 Oh, Dick, Dick I"
He turned away, covering his eyes with his hinds,
Dick had his arms about Brad in a moment,
"This is foolishness!" he exclaimed, although he

could not shake off the queer, uncanny feeling of
horror that \Va!. on him. "Don't be so foolish, old
man! It just happened this way, that's all. You
know, and I know,' that Darkmore could not have
cast a spell over you to bring' this about. It's per~

fectly preposterous I"

"I know it seems so, yet all he said should befall
me is coming true! This is the first time I have con
fessed it, but I have felt it creeping over me since the
day he told me what was to come. Dick, is that
creature in league 'with the evil one? He must be t"

"I tell yOll it is not that I" panted Dick. "A doc~

tor will tell you what is the matter, and give you
some medicine for it. You'll come round all right in
a few days."

"Still, I can't help thinking I might not ha\"e been
this way but for that cursed hunchback 1 \Vhat if '
medicine fails to help me? \Vhat if I still get worse?
I'll know then that the black shadow is on me for

~

~tlrc !"

"Even if Hugo Darkmore is in no way cor.cerncd,"
said Dick, "he should not be in this schooL I can't
understand why he was permitted to enter."

"N0 more can 1."
"Nor h~,... he got in as he did. Xo ether fellow

ever entered in such an irreg:tlar manner."

"And no other fellow ever had such pri'\'ileges,"

"That's right. He seems to think he's running
things here. He tells me every day that Darrell
shall pitch on the nine, and that I shall not."

"Somebody oug-ht to shoot him 1" exploded Buck
hart. suddenly seeming somewhat like himself. "It
would be~ doing a service to humanity I I don't
know but I'd like the job I"

He braced up then, beginning to dress.
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';Do you think you'd better do this?" asked Dick.

"I'm going to 1" growled Brad. "You know how
liunchy waits in the corridor for us every morning?

"He'll be out there this morning, and he'll grin if I
don't appear with you. He'n chuckle in that creepy
way, and ask for my health. I don't want him to

.know there is anything much the matter.. I'm (ioing

to brace up. I think I'll be all right pretty soon."

He took a tumbler from the chair beside his bed,
and filled it with water, drinking it dry in a moment.

"That makes mc feel better:' he declared. , "Don't
know what I'd do without plenty of water to drink.
You know I have t(J drink this tumbler full every
hour in the nip,'ht. That's why I put it there where
I can reach it without getting out of bed."

"Well, water doesn't htlrt you," said Dick, with a
smile.

"I reckon not! If it had, I'd been dead long ago."
Dick aided Brad to dress. If he had not the Texan

could not have succeeded in g~tting out in time for
roll .:all.

They left the room together.

In the corridor they came upon Hugo Darkmore,
who seemed to be waiting just outside his own door.

"Good-morning," he croaked, with a derisive ex
pression on his hideous face. ·"1 hope you are both
feeling quite well this morning."

Quick as a flash, Dick had him by the neck.
"You miserable creature 1" he panted, the danger

ous light blazing in his dark eyes. "Be careful what
you do! Be careful! If I catch you at your tricks
I'll crush you like a snake I"

Then he flung the hunchback up against his door, .
and turned away, Buckhart hadng clutched his arm.

"Yah!" snarled Darkmore. ';You're next! Yom

braggart friend is feeling my power! Look at him!

I told him \vhat should happen, and it is happening'.
;You're next, Dick Merriwell 1"

Dick longed to turn back on the dwarf. but Brad

clung to his arm, begging him to come along.
The choky laughter of the deformed boy filled the

.eot'ridor as the)' hurried on.

CHAPTER X.'

IX DARI0JORE"S ROOM,

Buckhart\vent to the doctor, who made, a· thor-
, . ', .

ough examination of him, askei:1 him many questions,

looked wise, and gave him some medicine,

The Texan said nothing to the physician aiJout

Hugo Darkmore and his threat.

The next morning Buckhart was somewhat worse

than everl if possible. It was only with the greatest

effort that he managed to drag himself out of bed

'and get dressed in time, aided by Dick.

"I had another dream last night, Dick," he said.

"Oh, it was horrible! I reckon it must have been

something like the nightmare."

"\\'hat was it?"

"Why, I thought I was right here in bed, and that

I saw the door open slowly, inch by inch. , The man

ner in which it opened made me shudder. I wanted

to cry out, but I couldn't. I had to keep still and

see it open in absolute silence, I thought that was
strange, for you know the hinges squeak. \Ve've no

ticed it lots of times. I wondered why they did not
squeak then. After a time I saw a black thing creep
into the room with absolute silence. It was a hid-

eous creature, partly human and partly abeast. .It
\vas twisted and misshapen, but it had horns on its
head, eyes of fire and a forked tongue. I thought it,
was the devil beyond question, and I'll allow I was
so thundering scared that I just seemed tttrned to

stone. It closed the door in the S3.me silent way,
and came toward my bed. It was just about the

worst feeling I e\'er had in all my life. I thought I
was going to die, and I couldn't move a finger.

\Vhen it got to the bed it just climbed right u~ on to
my chest. Its weight \'Oas something frightful. but
there it crouched; glaring at me, with its gleaming
eyes. Pretty soon it put its lips close to mine, and

began to suck my breath. I had a terrible struggle
to breathe at all. and I tried with all my strength to
awake. At last I felt that I was succeeding. ,And
then the thing turned slowly into a huge cat. It
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seemed that, just as I awoke, the cat jumped down
from my breast and disappeared in the darkness.
Now, what was that, Dick?"

"Nightmare, beyond question," answered Dick.
Itl had it once myself."

"Well, I don't want it again I"
"Nor 1."
"Even after I woke up I had hard work to breathe,

aI\d it seemed that a weight had just been removed
from my chest. But I drank the water in my glass,
and managed to get to sleep again."

As Brad was finishing dr~ssing, Dick carelessly
crossed the room to the door that led into the cor
ridor.

'V,he.n he turned back from that door his face was
pale, and his eyes gleamed strangely.

He had made a discovery.
The hinges of the door had lately been oiled, for

they showed traces of it I
Yet"he knew neither he nor Brad had oiled them I

Who had?
That was an interesting question.
Why?"
That was another.
When the boys left their room DicK note"d that the

hinges no longer squeaked, but the door swung open
with absolute silence.

Still, he said nothing to Buckhart about his dis
covery. He wished time to think about it without
being molested.

Neither of them paid the least attentiori to the
hunchback, who was waiting in the corridor, as usual,
and who spoke to them and laughed at them in his'

insulting way.
At an hour when he felt pretty sure the hunch

back would be in his room, Dick Merriwell walked
in upon the fellow, without stopping to knock.

Dick paused in surprise, for near the middle of the
room, Darkmore was crouching over an iron bowl
that sat on the floor, muttering something that
sounded like senseless jargon.

Opposite the hunchback sat his huge black "cat,
apparently much interested in what was taking p'lace.

The cat arched its back, and glared at the" in
truder, which caused Darkmore to look round.

Seeing Dick, the hunchback sprang up.
"What db you want?" he rasped, facing Merri

well.

Dick closed the door behind him, and started £or
"lard. As he did this, there was a sudden blaze of "
blue flame from" the iron bowl, and, in a twinkling,
the room was filled with thick, pungent smoke.

Dick was startled, but he kept his nerve, rushing
at once to the window and flinging it open.

The smoke rushed out in a great volume, and soon
he could see the hunchback, still standing near the
iron bowl, while upon his shoulder crouched the cat.

"\Vhat are you trying to do?" demanded Dick,
coughing. "Do you want to blow the building up,
or set it afire?"

Darkmore did n'ot answer. He took the cat and"
put it down. Then he stood quite still, glaring at
Dick through the thinning smoke.

"\Vhy did you come in here?" he asked, harshly.
"You haven't answered my question," said Dick.

"\Vhat were you doing? ,\Vhat happened?"
"You saw what happened."
".But what caused it?"
"That's none of your business," said Darkmore;

"but I don't mind telling you I was making an ex

periment with chemicals."

"\Vell, you'll go out through the roof some day
. when you are making an experiment," declared

Dick.
"If you mind your own business and keep away it's

not likely you will be harmed by that occurrence,"
returned the hunchback, scornfu!ly. "There's ti1e
door. You had better get out now."

"I'm in no hurry. I came here for a purpose, and
I'll go when I get ready."

"Yah !" snarled the~hunchback. "You may g() be

fore that! I hayc a way to make you go."

"I hardly think so," asserted Dick. "I do not·
mind your tricks, and I take them for what they are"." .
worth:"
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"What's that?"
"Nothing."

"Nothing, eh? Oh, you shall see some day!"

. "1 do not mind your threats, Darkmore. You
waste Y0l.tr breath in flinging them at me."

"Soon it \"'ill be something more than threats."

"Nor do I mind a creature whose deeds are done

in darkness-\vho fears the light."

"Oh, you talk vcry boldly!"

"See here, Darkmore, why do you choose to make
yourself detested by everyone?"

The hunchback flung up his long arms and
laughed.

"Why do I choose?" he exclaiined, derisively.
"What choice have I in the matter? Look at me!
Do you admire my symmetrical figure? Do you re
gard me as handsome? Bah! I know! In your
heart you are disgusted! In ~our heart you scorn
me! You cannot deceiye me! All my Ufe I have
been used to it. I ha....c se'en men an.d women stare
at me and shudder. I haye seen children run shriek
ing to hide frem me! I have known nothing but
s.com and loathing, and now I am not fool enough to
expect anything else.."

Dick could not help being affected by the dramatic
words and manner of the hideous lad.

"Still," he 5aid, "if your soul were not deformed,
as well as your body, you might find friends who
would sympathize with--"

"Sympathy! Bah! Pity! Bah! I don't want

itt I won't have it! Am I to blame that I am what
I am?"

..x0, but--"

"I didn't mClke myiiclf what you sce me any more
than you made yourself what you are. \Vhat if you
had liycd all your Hie amid scorn, and contempt, and
loathing! I think you WQuid ftnd you hated every
body. I can't be deceived with pretended kindness.

.1 know the O\mer of the hand that offers me a kind
ness is shrinking from me, and it makes me hate him!
It makes me lOl1g to kill him!"

Dick was seized by the conviction that this fellow
was irreclaimable. His nature had been soured, his .

better inclinations had been perverted, .. and now he
took absolute delight in sarcasm, and scorn, and'
hatred for everybody and everything. It was his re
venge on the "."'OrId for loathing him and shrinking

from him.
ClNow, what do you want?" fiercely demanded

Darkmore. "Out with it! Then go 1"

The hunchback pointed toward the door, his feet
apart and the black cat between them, its glittering
eyes fastened on Dick, with an almost human look of

distrust and hatred.

ClYou have seen fit to refuse my offer of friend
ship~ which was made in perfect good faith," said
Dick. "You have threatened me, b'llt I do not mind
that. You have also threatened my friend, Buck

hart."
"He feels it!" chuckled Hugo. HHe feels it! The

shadow is on him I"
"You are a creature of tricks! A thing of dark

ness! But I have discovered some of your ways, and
now I warn you. Quit it! If you do not, my hands
shall find you some time in the darkness, and it 'Will

be a bad thing for you. Whatever happens to you
then I'll not hold my.self responsible for. Do yO'll
understand me ?"

Still that chuckling, scornful laughter sounded in
the throat of the deformed boy,

"Bah!" he cried. "Is that all you have to say?".

"You know what r mean. Oil cannot make your
movements silent enough to enable you to deceive
me, You know what I mean! It is not necessary for

me to say more, but take care 1"

Dick had intended to say more when he came
there to that room; but now he decided that this was
quite enough. Further words would be wasted. on
the fenow, and s·o he disdainfully turned his back on
Darkmore and walked to the door.

He heard the cat spitting and snarling at his heels,
but the hunchback did not move.

Without looking round, Dick went out..



CHAPTER XI.

IN THE NIGHT.

Thinking- of the matter afterward, Merri"..ell was

strangely· i~pressed by what he had seen on enter

ing the room of the deformed lad. The picture of
Darkmore squatting over the iron bowl, with the
black cat sitting opposite, soberly watching him, and

the sudden burst of blue flames and smoke that fol
lowed, made the whole affair seem weird and unnat
ural to Dick.

"If these were the days of sup~rstition and belief
in the black art," thought young Merriwell, "surely

I should be convinced. that Darkmore must be pos

sessed of unnatural powel's. I should think him a
wizard, or somethitig of the sort. But such a thing
is folly, and I know he's simply a hideous creature,
with a deformed body, and a no less .misshapen soul."

At first, Dick thought he wo~ld not tell Buckhart

a.bout it, but the desire to do so grew upon him.
Finally, stating that he had taken a fancy to see what
D3.rkmore was like in his own room, Dick told his
roommate of the adventure, but did not tell what

words of warning he had spoken.

Buckhart, pale and listless, li?tened to the story,
shaking his headsoberly when it ,vas finished.

"Tell you what, Dick," he said, "I'm not easily

scared of anything that walks on two legs, but I must
admit that that \rarmint gives me the creeps. You
d01?-'t reckon he really can have any power we know
nothing about, do you? I mean anything supernat

ural."
Dick shook his head, laughing.
"Nothing of the sort," he said.
"But the blue fire and the smoke?"
"Just a sudden combustion of chemicals, as he ex

plained, nothing more."
"The cat--"
"An ordinary black cat, that has partaken of the

vicious, disagreeable nature of its master."

"I think you're right, oid man; but still I can't

,shake off that feeling."
That night Dick 1Ierrhrell retired with the full

determination t'? keep awake. He lay ill bed while
the hours slipped away, fighting off the desire ~.

close his eyes, listening, peering into the darkness

of his room, and holding every sense alert.
Buckhart slept soundly and heavily.
A boy who, for some reason or other, has trfea .

to pass a night in bed without sleeping kno\\"5 how

difficult the task becomes, and how the inclination to
sleep grows stronger and stronger as the silent hOUri
wear on.

With Dick it became a battle, for; being of an en- .

erg-etic temperament, all his days were spent in such
activity that nature deman(led sleep as a restorer of
his forces.

Midnight passed., and the later homs of the nieht
stole on with stealthy steps.

Still nothing happened.

:Morning was not far away, when, at last, the
watching boy succumbed and slept.

Still, his nen~es were at a tension, and he did not .
sleep' soundly.

After a time, something awoke him.

.He did not stir, but remained perfectly still, lis
tening intently.

From the adjoining a1coye came ~he hea"y, rasp
ing sound of breathing, as if Buckhart felt great dis
tress.

Dick was tempted to spring up at once, and rusn

to his friend. but he governed the impulse and got
out of bed with as much caution and silence as pos
sible. His feet made no sound on the floor. 2nd, in
a moment. he was in the adjoining alcove.

Then, in the darkness, something rushed past his
feet, and scudded across tl;e reom. He !~eard a
scratching sounu, and for one moment catlght a

glimpse of a black shadow that flitted thrcugh the
open transom abo\"(~ the door.

Xaturally Dick's h~art had given a great jump,
<mel was poundint:' in ilis bosom, hut he W<.l.S ready for.
<!i1ything that might iollow.

He stood still ;ll1d w~ited.

A groan ca:l1e :rom the bed. close at ha::d.
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,"Buckhart!" exclaimed Dick.
.Brad awoke.
"What's the matter ?'. he aSked. "'Vh6 called ?,

. Merriwell struck a match, and the light showed
him Brad's pale face on the pillow.

Nothing more.
"I heard you breathing heavily," said Dick, "and

I came to iee if anything was the matter."

"I\'e just had another of those horrible dreams,"
said· the Texan. "1 thought there was a fearful
weight on my breast, like a huge stone, and 1 was
struggling to throw it off. I could not succeed, and
it was slowly pressing the breath from my lungs. I
was trying hard to breathe, but I could not fill my
lungs. I'm glad you woke me, Dick. Great thun
der! I never used to leno\',,' what it was to dream!
What do you suppose ails me ?"

"Give it up."
"Give me that glass of water. I'm thirsty."
Dkk's match went out.
t'\Vait," he said, and struck another.
Then he took the glass of water from the chair,

and looked at it.

"I'll get you some that is fresher," he said, pro
ceeding to throw that out and bring more water.

Buckhart drank eagerly.

For a little while, Dick sat on the edge of the
bed and talked to his friend. At last, Buckhart fell
asleep, and :'Ierriwell returned to his own bed.

But not until he had carefully closed and fastened
the tran 50m over the door!

"It will remain closed after this," he thought.

He was satisfied that there had been something in
that room, for he klH:\,' he had not been deceived by
fancy into thiaking an object fled past him, and a
shadow tiitted through the open transom.

Dick did not slcep any more that night.
In the mortling, however, he was pleased to find

that Buckhr,rt seemed slightly better than he had
been of late.

"Gue~s that doctor's medicine is gOili.g to do me
good, pard," said the Texan.

III hope so," smiled Dick.
HI don't seem so weak this morning.".
uThat's good."
'IBut it's queer about the dream I had, ana for a

fact I'm sore right here on the chest, as if a weight
had pressed me there. Why do >"our suppose I feel

like that?"

"Perhaps th~ medicine has something to do with
it," £aid Dick, evasively.

He did not tell Buckhart of the thing that had
rushed past him in the darkness and fled through the

transom.
As usual, Darkmore was lingering outside his door

when they passed down the corridor, but this morn
ing he seemed to regard Buckhcert with something
like anxiety and. disappointment..

Brad walked past \vith the strongest step he could
command, not deigning to give the hUnchback a
look.

Dick smiled, quietly.
Behind their backs the dwarf shook his hands at

them, and whispered to himself:

'IAl1 right I Smile! smi!e! vVhen I am done with
the other I'll turn my attention to you 1 . You are
next. on the list! . You regard me with scorn, be
cause you are strong, but I have a hundred ways of
robbing you of your strength, and making you so .
weak I can master you w1thone hand!"

CHAPTER XII.

nn: SHADOW FLEES.

After that Dick was careful to keep the fransom
tightly closed and secured.

Buckhart seemed to improve.
Then came a relapse.
On the third morning he was ",'orse than ever, and

thoroughly discouraged.

Dick realized that he had slept soundly al1 through
the night. and he was provoked with himself, for be
fore coming to Fardale he would have awakened at
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the slig-htest sound or movement near him that was
not just "vhat it should be.

And Dick Me'rriwell felt sure there had been an in
truder ill that room.

"But he'll come again," he muttered. "Next time
I'll be ready."

On the following night Dick prepared a queer ar
r.angement, which was a heavy black thread strung

across Buckbart's alcove about a foot fro111 the floor
and fastened with tacks to the wa)) at onc side and
the dividing partition on the other.

Near one end of the1hread Dick attached a tiny sil
ver bell.

The T e~a.n watched his friend with great curiosity.

"Now will you kindly explain whatever ·you are

doing that for!" he exclaimed.

"I'm a witch-doctor," laughed Dick; "and I'm pre

paring to keep the evil spirits away from you to

night."

This answer did not satisfy the Texan, but it was
all the explanation he could get from Dick, who
smilingly continued to insist that the thread and the
tiny bell were placed there to keep evil spirits away

from Buckhart.

"You're not putting up any such arrangement to
protect YOll.rselft said the ·Westerner.

"1 don't need it."

"Why 110tr"
"The e"'il spirits have not molested me thus far.

They are giving their entire attention to you."

"And they're making a roaring ala success of the

job," admitted the \Vesterner, dolefully.

"Btlt I'm going to queer their little game," de
.elared :Merl"iwell, positively. "Incidentally, at the

same time, I may be able to expose them. That's

what I want to do."

When Buckhart retired Dick directed him to step

over the string, and take pains not to strike and break

it. This was done.

.Dick, himself, went to bed and slept. But, before
retiring he had caused the little bell to tinkle, and had

fixed the sound in his mind so that he felt it would
awaken him as quickly as the booming of a cannon.

Some time in the darkest hours of the night the
bell tinkled forth its alarm!

Instantly, as if he had received an electric shock,

Dick Merriwell sprang from his bed and leaped out.

of the alcove.

In the darkness he saw something move, and ..

bound took him upon it. In his arms he clasped a:
living, breathing, writhing thing!

"Got you!" panted Dick, exultantly.
A hissing sound came from the creature, and if

struggled to break away.

",N':ot much!" laughed Merriwell. "1 trapped yoa
this time, and now I'm going to take a look at you.'"

But he was astonished by the strength displayed by

the thing he haJ clutched, and the struggle that en
sued was fierce in the extreme. Dick tried to fling

the unknown down and pin him to the floor, but was
repeatedly prevented from doi~g so.

"What's that?" called Buckhart, from the bed.
"Strike a .light!" cried Dick.
"\Vhat are you doing?"
"I've got the thing that has caused all the trouble

with-- K0, you don't!"

Buckhart got out of bed and sought the matches.
Then, of a sudden, into Dick's eyes and mouth wali

dashed a liquid that burned like fire, and seemed to
rob him of ·breath and strength. He staggered back,
releasing his hold on the intruder, fearing lee had

been blinded.
Then, almost instantly, the door opened, smue

thing shot out like a huge dog, anJ the Joor c:osed

with a slan1.
"Stop-stop him!" gaspe(l Dick. rC(l(,'hing out

blindly in the datknes5.

"Too late l" exciaimed Buckhart, sti'i~ii1g ~~ m:.tcli,
and discovering his friend with one hand c;;',5pea
over his e,;'es, while the other was olltstretchcc; as if

to clutch something. "He's gone ~ \"-hat's the mat
ter ?",

The student's lamp \Y~S lighted by the tre:nJling



'tHE END.

. The next number (309) will contain "Dick Merri

well's Revenge; or, Fighting a Desperate Enemy." .

"Well, I think it will be a good plan to put a few

bolts on the door and the transom. When that is
done, we'll have no further trouble of the sOIt that

has been creating all the excitement."

you'll get well, old man, without the aid of doctor's

medicine."

"If I do, I'll have you to thank, pard. But what did

he do to me, anyhow? How did he knock me out

like this?"

"I have thought of an explanation. Every night

you place a glass of water on a chair beside your bed
to be drank in the night. Darkmore found it out
somehow, and he has been stealing .in here and put
ting something into the water· in your glass. One

morning I found a few grains of white powder beside
the glass. I decided at once that you were drinking
something of which you were not aware."

"Good Lord!" gasped the Texan. "\Vhat will we

do?" •

*******
Dick was right. The bolts were placed on the

door, Buckhart threw away his medicine, and there

came about a change for the better. The Texan im
prO\"ed steadily and was like himself in·about a week,

It was useless to make charges against Hugo

Darkmore, for t11ere was no evidence with which to .

convict him, so the deformed rascal remained in the
school, by choice an outcast, without a single friend

save his cat.

It seemed that his hatred for Dick Merriwell, who
had baffled him, grew daily, and it enraged him to ob- .

~erve that Dick regarded him with an air of absolute
•indifference and disdain.

"I'll bring you dO\vn some day!" he told himself,

thinking of young Merriwell. "I'll crush you under

my feet and make you beg, you proud, handsome
fool !"

Could he?

"Yes, for it was his tat I discovered here in the first

place. It was his cat that somehow entered by the
open transom oyer our door. It \vas his cat that
crouched on vottr breast and sucked your breath' as- -'
they sa>' cats wiiI do \yith children. The cat caused
you to h~n-e those dreams."

Brad was astonished.

"1 swear I believe you are right!" he exclaimed.
"I am sure of it," said Dick, as he bound a hand-

kerchief over his eyes. "But I knew something be
sides the cat alone had caused your trouble. I dis

covcred the hinges of our door had been oiled, and I
decided that Darkmorc himself crept in. here. Then
I planned to capture him. But he escaped, leaying

nothing behind to enable us to prove any charge
against him. He wiJI not come again, and I think

fingers of the Texan, who then turned once more to
. Merriwell.

"Where is the wash-basin?" gasped Dick. "1-1
must wash tbis stuff-off!"

HWhat did he do?" grated the Texan, infuriated,

"Has he-what's the matter, pard?"

"He threw something in my eyes-something that

seemed to take away my breath and strength."

"Hartshorn!" exclaimed Brad, as he obtaincd a
smell of the stuff. "Here, let me wash it off! Did
any of it get into your eyes? Come, pard, let me!"

It was nearly half-an-hour before Dick was able to
sec, and then his eyes were like coals of fire, so red
werc they.

"He escaped r' muttered Merriwell, regretfully.
"He had to do something to get away, 1 had him
fast when hc flung the stuff in my face."

"\Vho was it ?"

"\Vell, I did not see. YOtt know, but I'll swear I felt
a handl upon his back."

';Darkmore ?"

"I could s,','ear to it, yet I have no absolute proof.
It's too bad, for I've been waiting to catch him this
way. I knew his cat alone did not bring you to Tour
present ccndition."

"Hi" cat :"
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APPLAUSE.
I thought I ,,'ould write you a few lines, as I have teen noth

ing from this place. I was glad to see that Dick and Darrell have
become friends. I think that all of the Tip Top readers will wel
come Dick and the Fardale series. I like Teddy and his kind of
fun. I think Frank made the right choice in lnza. It seems
that Bart is "slightly disfigtu;ed but still in the ring." I would
much rather see Dick kick Mr. Lev)' around than Bart Hodge. _ I
would like for a few of those people who want to have him put

. out give a few reasons for what they think. Bart has _always
been true to Frank since they became friends.

'Tis now a paper I want to read,
And I will buy it with all speed.
No "migb~' fine" will do' for me-
l can't be fooled but once. you see.
Now months have hurried-not a few,
And still the paper is true and blue.
The Tip Top Wee1dy, you can bet,
Has neyer found an equal yet.

Yours truly,
Ruston, La. WILL MCLEES.
Let us hear from Louisiana again, as you evidently appreciate

good _reading and understand Tip Top very thoroughly.

I never' fail to read the letters in the Applause, and of late
have noticed that some few writers are leadmg a hopeless attack
against Bart Hodge. Some half dozen of them are raking up
all the bad deeds of Hodge, and, just because he has a bad
temper, and does wrong at times, they call him hard names and
say he should not be a member of the "flock" Kow, of all
Frank's friends, there is not one more loyal to Frank, not one
more willing to sacrifice everything, eyen life itself, for Frank's
benefit than is Bart Hodge. He, Bruce Browning, Harry Rattle
ton and Jack Diamond are "true as steel" to Frank. and their .
mutual loyalty -is the bond that holds t11em together. Bruce is
lazy, Harry is excitable, Jack is fiery :md ari~tocratic, and Bart
is ill-tempered at times and dogged. The trouble with those who
are now· saying lmkind things about Hodge is that they do not
view the mattcor in its true light. They allow themselves to see
only his bad traits, and ignore his· good ones. Some of Bart's
friends err ~Llso in saying that Frank could not have done cer
tain things without Bart. That is not true, for Frank could
haye secured other assistance. The question is not. "\Vhat could

. Frank Merriwell have done without Bart Hodge ?" but "What
could Bart Hodge have done without Frank Merriwell?" It is,
therefore, strictlj'for Bart's good that Frank made him a rr.em
bel' of the "flock," and until he tells Bart to leaye it no one else

has the right. It is not my intention to criticise thOle who ha.ve
written against Hodge, for they have as much right to express
an opinion as I have, but to show them that they should Dot
criticise anyone unjustly as they have Hodge. They should hold
out a helping hand, instead of giving one more kick to the person
rolling down the hill. And to change the subject somewhat md
give a new question for discussion. leay that Hal Darrell de
seryes and will win Doris Templeton. Best wishes to Mr.
Standish, Street & Smith and all Tip Top reac:t.n. JASON.

Gayoso, Mo. -

Your defense of Bart is a very .atron,. intelligent one, and
should settle, once and for all, the dispute about him. Bart must
indeed be flattered by the loyalty his friends show him in so p
erously defending him.

I see yOlt do not have much In the Applau.e Cdtumn from-the
Canadian boy., although I know hundreds who rea.d the Frank
Merriwell stories. I think It the finest paper "«7 printed for
boys. I ha.ve read them all from the first number to the present
one, and hope to be readin, them until you discontinue to publish
them. I amf.r~atly intere~ted in the s.POrta, at I take part ih most
kinds mysel. I weuld like to s.. Frank play la ct"osse. They
have ~tayed ever,. other game that can be named, except tho
great Canadian game. I am not the only one on thil sid!! nnd it
might interest lOme of the American boyl, too. Hopine -J. ip Top
wi!! last forever, and with best wishes to Stnet It: Smith and Burt
L Standish, I remain, C. B. Q.

Nanaimo, B. C.
Glad to lee our Canadian boys are so interested in oUt' heroel.

It DICK MERRIWELL should take up 1. cross.. you boys
would have to look to your laurels.

I haye been readi~ the Tip Top for the past year, and find it
splendid. It has none of the lower sort of reading in it which
every boy should despise. At first my mother objected to my
reading it. She. only looked at the price, not at the reading mat
ter or the moral it contained. I think if more mothers would
look at the moral rather than the material side it would be a
good thinI'. Now my mother is just as anxious to h&"'e it come
as I am. .I stand by the Merriwell boys to the last. And I think
Mr. G. W. McNeill had better go soak his head before criticising 
other people. I hope also that Darrell and Diek wlU become
friends, as did Frank and Bart, as I think there is the making of
a good man in Darrell. I will close with best regards to Doris
T., Zona D., Inza and Elsie, Bart, Frank and Dick, Old Joe and
Buckhart. A loyal Tip Top rel.der, PAUL G!UF!'IXG.

Warren, Ohio.
Thank you.

Having seen no letter from here and not hanng written before
myself, I will now write a few lines to let you kllow how mucH
I admire Tip Top. I would not miss one number for anj-thing,
for I can hardly wait for the next number. I started in with
No. 294- and I 'ha\"e just finished 300. I think Dick Darrell and
Buckhart are just as honest, sqm:re and plucky as boyS can be.
I am glad that Dick and Darrell ha\"e made up again and are
now friends, for I could not see how :mch square fel!ows could
remain enemies very long. Je~.lousy was the cause of tl:eir trotl
hl<;>. I do not blame either oi them for liking Doris, for she is
a ver)' nice girl, but I do not think they ought to fight for her.
I like all three of the girls, Dor.is. Zona and Felecia. ;;md I like
to have them ha\'e their part in Tip Top. 'Vith best wishes to
Dick and his friends, ar.d success to Mr. Burt L. Standish ana -
Street & Smith. FR.\SK L. L.

Fowler. Ind.
Let ItS hear from F~wler again. Thank you for yO:ll' good

wishes.

I ha\'e been a const:mt reader of VOllr wonderful wee!,ly, Tip
Top, ever since No. 90. and I have never written before, but
after reading a letter in the Applause Column of No. 300, I was
so mad that I just could not wait any longer to write to you
about your wonderful weekly and wbat I think of "Tip Top's
Best Frimd" from ~Ioorhead, }1inn. (as he signed hiIr.self), but
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if I had hold of him for a little while, although I am only a
girl, I would soon tell him what I think of him, and it would
be a 10nK time before he would sign himelf "Tip Top's Be~t
Friend" again, for he is certainly a snub, or he would not say
.ueh a thing about Bart Hodge, who is one of the best and
truest friends Frank Merriwell e\'er had. I am 3n Elsie ad
mirer myself and I want Bart to get her, bllt I dOI1't thillkshe
Is too good for him, for she could not .~et a fellow who wouid
m:akt her a better hu~band than Bart WIll. I also think Frank
will be happy with Inza. But I· just fairly lrwe Dick, and I
th!Jlk he iii all right, for he h..s a nature somet'lini like Fnlllk's,
],ut be has a tem!ler like Bart, and I enjoy reading about him as

·well as I do about Frank. But 1 will not attempt to tell abollt
tl\.e good Tip Top i~ doing, far I haYe written such a long letter
1:10111'. I want all who are fricnd~ of Bart and Bruce to stand for
th~ and make such as "Comtullt Reader" and the others feel
..hamod of thl·mselves. From a Cirl admirer of Tip Top.

Chicago, Ill. MAUD DAVIS.

r.rhank you for ~'our gMd ",isla'S :lOd ddtnse of Bart. DICK
M:&:RRIWELL will indeed be flattered at ~'ollr open declaration
~ him, but he i~ stIch II fine 'fdluw he tles{'f\'l's it all.

I have read yo Ill' bOI~: for Quite a while. and not s('~illg any
I.\pplause from Ro~enuale. I thought I wl:Iuld write and tell yotl
_hat the oo)'s here think abollt the Tip Top. They all think

·It is the best ih-e-cent book published. Next to Frank I like
8art Hodge. What is the matter with thMc fellows who are
kicking about him? I see where readers are going to help G.

.;N. :McNeill alnill~t A. M. Hamiiton. Well, ::VIr. Hamilton, I am
Clnly ten y"ars old. but if I c:m help )'OU I will willingly do so.
M'hat would the Tip Top \\'et'kl.r be without Bart Hodge? Wha~

I would Frank ~lerriwel!'s baseball team be without him ~ Could
; any other catcher go hehind the bat and hold the double-shoot?
-.No; the)' have been tried and found wanting. 'fried :Ind true-
that is Bart Hodge all over. I thil'k Did~ will in time wben he
Jets older make a better character th:m Frank, if such' a thing
II possible. :Next to Dick I like Hugh Dougla~. I think he will
be one of the best fellows in the flock. Then Darrell, Singleton,
Kent, Buckhart and Teddy Fresh. I agree with Romanus in re
gard to the photograph exchange. I hope JlOU will soon have
the pictures of Dick and his fricnds and Dick Merriwell medals.
:With best regards to Mr. Standish and Strl-et & Smith, I remain,

Rosendale, No Y. HAPPY HooLIG.\K.
We glad1,}' welcome one of DICK ~mRRIWELL'S'friends to

our columns! Let us be favored oiten.

Hayillg seen nothing in the Applause Column fr<l!n this city, I
v.-ill say 2. iew things ior our club. I am a Bart Hodge man. I
tbink B~rt has h:ld more to compete with in life than the ma
jority of )'01111g men: and 11i5 cOining Gut on top ought to be hailed
with joy by Tip Top readers. As to taking him out of the
fiock, why, it is too absurd to e\"er think of. Say for me' that
those knock~rs o~lght to look before they leap. \Vho is lUost
read)' to fight for Frank in an emergency? \Vhat is a little
temper? I pity the man th.. t has not one. I saw a suggestion
about Tip Top read('rs exchanging photos. I think it is a good
idea. \Vith best '.,:i,bes tn Frank's aRd Dick's friends and chums
and regar~ls to Btlrt L. and Street & Smith, respectfully.

· St. LIJU1S, Mo. ROBT. L AVF.Y.~RIl.

Your remarks are few but yery much to the point. Let us
hear from you again.

I ha\"e just fir.i~heu reading No. 299. Tip Top We(,kly, and I
think it is splendid. I have never written to the App!au~e Col
umn of Tip Top hdore. so I will therefore endeavo;' to expre~s
my opinion of yo~~r precious publication. My brother. who is
now twenty, has be~n reading the hook for the past six years,
and through h:m I began to read them. I do not agree with

· :Mr. McNeill and Mr. Brown in their opinion of poor, dear ·Bart
Hodge. I like Bart in spite of his husty temper, and I think

. !Elsie is the girl for him. As to Frank. I think there is nobody
·lIobler.· Someb.)(ly said in ::\0. 299 that Inz,. is a coward. I
: don't agree with :;;m. bec:mse I don't see where it comes in. She
":is just suitab;e for Frank. I am \"ery much pleased that Hnl
:~rrel1 has become Diet-'s friend. I &!ways thought he would,

and I hope that Uric Scudder will ~Iso become his friend. al- .
though I hate him. I also ·like Bob Sin$leton. I love D~ris
Templeton and Felecia Delores, but I hate Zona Desmond. I lIke
Dick \'ery much. He is a fmc fellow, and I hope he will get
the right girl when his time comes. I hope Mr. Standish will. let
Dick follow his dear brother's example, and never let Dick.
Frank, Bart. Hal, Elsie, Inza, Doris, Felecia and the rest of
their friends drop out. If he does, 11e will be minus two more
readers. my brother and myself. Hoping to see this in the Ap
plause Column soon, and with best wishes for Mr. Standish and
MessFs, Strcd it Smith, I remain, a Cir! reader, ....

New York Cit)'. , LAtJ1lA AUCE PFLEGER,.
Your letter is most pleasant, and we are always delighted to

llayc our girl readers favor us with thei~ "iews and opinions.

As I have ne\'er ~een any Applause for your 'splendid library
from this towri, I thought I would write and let yon know how
much we appreciate )'our valuable publication. I am a constant
reader of Tip Top Weekly, having read e"'ery number from ~o.
I to date, and have myfir~t bad one to read. As to my favol'lte
characler, of course Frank is first, with Dick a close second. In
regard to the Elsie-Inza question, I would say that we all think
that Mr. Standish hns done exactly right. For we think that
Bart should marry Elsie. We have organized a club here, and I.
was unanimously elected president. An~ now in co?c1usion l~t
me ~ay in behalf of the club and myselt, that we thmk there IS
no Iibrarr on an equality with your famous Tip Top. With much
success to you all, I am yours, etc., RODERT Sony,

Madisol1\-ille, Ky. Pres. M. G. C.

We wi!1h all kinds of success and prosperity to your dub, and
here are our lx-st wishes and three cheers to its president.

I take grent pleasure in saying a word of praise due the great
Tip Top \\'eeklv. I have been reading it ever since there lus
been a news-stand in our little village. I have to walk two miles
to the news-stand, but sometimes I ride my pony, Reuben, to
procure my iavorite paper. I can hardly wait from one issue to
anether to read your most interesting magazine. My three
brothers. Boynton, Randolph and Midiael, also read your paper
with great interest. And so I will dose, wishing success to Dick,
Frank and Burt L. Standish. Hoping to see' this in print, I re-
main. yours truly, LEv.'IS DAGGETT.

Bellefonte, Pa.·
Tip Top's greetings and good wishes to yOtt and your brothers•.

T~ank you ior your pleasant letter.

I have been a reader of your esteemed Tip Top from No. I to
date, and think it is the best weekly published for either boys or
girls. I ha\'e read with much pleasure the man)' defenses of
liable Bart Hodge. I am and always have been an admirer of
Bart, and cannot St'e why so manyobjed to him.' In nlY estima
tion he is second only to Frank. Frank 'accepts him as .his ~riend,
and that is enough to make him O. K. in my sight.' Bart has
Saved Frank's life, and Frank ha!\ returned the compliment by
saving him frolll dishonor, and they are now, what they always
shall be. friends, tried and true. Noone can praise Bart enough.
G. W. McNeill must have had a bad case of jim-jams wben he
wrote his letter. I agree with A. M. Hamilton that he and Louie
Brown, too. should get a shakin!. If I had had little Louie by
tlte collar when I read his letter in No. 2Z9, I am afraid I \\;ould
have gi\'en hima few gentle shakes, and I don't believe he would
have s.1.icl nlllch either. I advise him and his "partner in crime."
!Ifr. M cN'eill. to read over their old Tip Tops, and see if the,
can't find one little thing in Bart's fa\"or. To, hear them.tell It
one would think ht' was a second Percy Lockwcll. He. IS fast
getting the upper hand of his temper, which is aU that there is
against him. Three cheers for loyal. noble Bart. and may be
continue to be chief member of the flock. I should likt toeet
acquainted with Miss Mirian St. Claire. Hopillg to see this in
print, I rem::,.ln. yours, . . TR~lIi: ~s STdL.

Auburn, ~. Y. A Girl Adl1J1l'cr of Bart.
Our girl readers all have a soft spot in their hearts for Bart,

and they always are "ery strong in their praise of him. We ar~

sure he will never do allytl1ing to forfeit their esteem.



Basket Ball for the Week.

C. Streets (Chicopee, Mass.), 42; Trackers, lZ.
Th'! C. Streets basketbll.lI tenm-J. Kenneds, R. G.: :So Frodemll.,

I .. G.; C. Lovering, C' LA. Luca.a, R. F.; S. Tardon, L. F.
The Tracke1'll bl\8ketpall ieam-F Johnson... R. G.; W. Ford, L. G.;

J. Roberts, C.; R. Loven. :ft. F.; J. Vorei, LI. F.
Man'llger. C. Lovering.

Little IurinCl'btes (BdSOD, Wis.), 27; Littl~ fiiaDts, 4-
The Little Invincible basketball te&m-Gibson, drat half. R. F.;

Anderson, second halft R. F.; King, ftrst half, - to. F.; D. Crosby,
second hal!,. L. F.; Anaenon• .IInst hAlt. R. G.; Gibson, llecond half.
&. G.; D. \.:rosby, 11rst half, L. G.; Kin&" second b:a.lf. L. G.; Verne
CrosbY C.

T«1e Little Glantl! basketball team-Will ltoe. R. F.; W. J'ohnllOn,
_L. F.; .las. JohMon, R. G.; John Keeley. L. G.; l:<"'red Crosby, C. -

Manacer, Ray Gibson.

Orioles (St. Point, Wis.), 3t, Locals, 3-
The Or1ol~ ba.sketba.ll tel!;rn-W. West. c.; .I. _Schopf, F.; :So

Kna:pe, F.; E. Myers, G.; C. Kaiser, G..
The Locals basketball team-G. Bresnahan. C.; J. Smith. F.; Joe

Sohopf. F.; F ..:ftotb, G.; :it. :ftoth. G.
Manager, H. 'Vest.

Orioles; 35; Boeffler Athletic Clab, 5.
The Orioles ba.sketbaJl t~-W. West, C.; J. Schopf. F.; J.

Knape. F.; E. Meyer~LG.; C. Kaiser, G.
The Roeffier .A.thle'UC Club basJcetball team-S. Hoeft1er. C.; A.

Behrndt, 11'.-; M. Edwards, F.; L. Parks, G.; C. Little, G.
Manager, H. West.

KeystOJle (Philadelphia, Pa.), 61; Roslyn A. C., I.
_ The - Keystone b:ll!ketball teaJ:P,....,carllIlll. F.; Bad)', F.; Troy
(eapt.) ...9.; F'ortmann,_ G.; A. SC'lla-ter, G.

The J:Welyn A. C. pas~etball team-Tunney, F.; Pattel'Son. F.;
Tllton, C.; Mll-nn, G.; ManeIl)", G.

Manas:er. CarUM.

Keystone, 51; Silver Stars, ••
The Keyetone b8.sketball tea.m-CarUns. F.; Bady. F.; Troy

(caPt.), C.; Fort.tna.n.n, q.; _Il,.. S.:ha!er. G.
The Silver Stars _bUket'ba.ll team-MacNeill, F.; Bolut, F.; Jes

S'UJl. C.: Melville, G.: Keenan, G.
:Manager, Carllns.

Trinity A. A. (Philadelphia, Pa.), 68; It Pisgah, ••
The Trln1t, A. A. basketba.ll team-G'Toole, F.; Lutz. F.; Ken

nedy C.; King, G.; Wilson, G.The Mt. Pisgah /basketball team-G'leadl\I1l, F.; Sayes, F.; Boacker.
C.; Pro.tt. G.; Dawson, G.

Manager. Mr. S. Germon.

Clippers (Sycamore, m.), 2t Reserves, 4-
The C11'P~1'lI basketball tell.:n-!!arry Hennig!l,ll, C.; George

Branan, R. F.; Ted Jones, L. F.; IN'ed ]foward (c8lPt.), R. G.; Otto
Heoobel, L. G. -

The Reeerves baske-tball team-Herbert ete~hen (capt.); C.: G<lo.
Quinn. !to F.; Fred Larsen, L. F.; Jol1n Brltzow, R. G.; Georg.
8wanberJr, L. G.
- »anarer, N. Shields.

Clippers, Z4; leserves, ..
ft. C'!Jppe1'll be.lIketball team-HarrY Hennlean. c.; Georl'e

BIanen. R. F.; Ted ,Jones, L. F.: Fred Foward (ca,pt.) , P.. G.; Otto
Ite...\bcl".1.. G.

Tho n ..9Ilrves basketball team-Herbert Stf>Jlhf'tl (capt.'l. C.: GeD.
Quinn• .!:t. F.; F'red I ...'1ra..n, L. 11"; Jolln 2r1taow. !t. G.; Geor..
Swanberr. L. G. ~-

Manll.&'er, N. S-hie]d.. ,~.-'I

~Oakland (Chicago, ut.), Zl; II. P. Y... C. A., .. -
The Oakland buketball team-L. Le.r&l1t. L. J'.; Jll. Fargo. R. 11'.:

T. Brunne~ C.: H. Parker. L. G.; :8:. Wellton. R. G.
The H. ·r. Y. M. C. A. baaketball tellil)-'1ounll', I.. F.; Cb..tt-

11£'ld. :ft. F.; BrO.iJ1 C,; Dla, L. G.; 1!lhln4lrw, It. G. .-
~-.rer, Earl a.rco. - ,~:•.

CoI_ias (leadiJr, Pl.), S; Sluunrocb, 15.
The C<,!u-rnblas !a.sketba.l1 team-L. Ruth. A.; C. Flcllthorn, .... ;

P. Miller, C.; E. Kegerlse. D.: C. M_tin an4 P. H...eman. D.
'the Sha.mrocla ba~ketbel1 team-"\\'. DoY\e. A.; J. Escb.elma.n A.'

L. Egolt, Cu. C. lie141er, D.; W. Hic_, D. -, •
:MaIULger. r. W. Miller.

Coloma, 8; Silver Stars, 1.
. "". '

T'!Ie Columblas basketba.ll team-L. Ruth, A.; C. F!chth()rn~' A.'
P. l\:llller, c.: E. Ke«ertze. D.; C. ¥a.rtin a.nd P. Hag-e-man. D.. •

Tt.e Sllver Starll basketball team-E. Stelnln;er, A.; L. Ese A,'
A. BrIght, C.; 0. Po\tj.l. D.; M. Morrison. D. • •

Manas-er. P. W. MiUeoi:.

Adelphi Academy Midgets (Brootlyll, N. Y.), 22; Rubber
Five, Jrs., 6-

Tbe Adelphi Academy Zl:1idgets basketball team-E. .\. Lesl!e
(c!1Pt.); R. F.: F. ~c,cormtck.,L. F.; F. Y. De Belding, C.; C. W.
D.ngee, R. G., E. Jo.e.ser, L. G. -

'I'he !tubber Five Jrs. basketball team-D. Rltschy. P.. F.' 10'.
S11ort. L. F.; ~. S)'kes, C.; E. Fleli!!!. R. G.; R. Pelton L G •

Manall'81', C. W. Dingee. • . .

C. B. C. (Corry, Pa.), '; West End, 6-
The C. B. C. ba.sketball tea.m-Harold Eanes, L. B.; Cr<!"lcton Gr-y

R. E.; Wilber Lambing, C.; Le6 S:-.urs. L. F.; Willie lilr..o ; It Ji •
The "'est E-nd basi:etball ~c.a.m-ClareDce lIcC:.iJ't~-,. L:-:::;.; ',~cl\ •

Fouly, R. B.; Peter Dlsba.w. c.; Arch Steel, L. Ii'.; Ja~k J:',~1:1:<l-lae
R. F. • - .

Manager. WillIe Hlnea.

Co. Eo, Jr. (Orange, Mas!.), ~; Y. M. C. A;, At!:r,:, Ii
The Co. E Jr. bll.Fl;:etbaJl team-El!i-ott, R. F.; Gr~\', !.._ F-.; :.\1:1r·

d~l1. C.; Roche, n. B.; LIston. L. B. .
The Y. M. C. A bast:.etball tellm-S.?ele~·, R. F.; KillS', L. F.'

Vale. C.; Pe\~~', R. B.; Van, L. B. •
Manager, c. .Et Gru)~.

Co. Eo, Jr., 31; OraJIge, Jr., I'.
The Co. E. Jr. b:'t~ketball team-F.:lott, R. F.; G~;;'. L. 1:".; Mar

dell. C.: n'lcnc, R. B.; !'heLm, L. D.
The Ora.nj:'l'! Jr. ba,;kc-tball t~nm-nl",~ard, R. F.; Shen';r!, I.. F.'

Kenney. C:, "'alke:" R. B.; Robltns, L. fl. '
MiIol1841er, Clar('ncc R. Ora:;. _

McKinney'Hip School OIcKinney, Tex.), 12; I. S, JImiar;, 1.
MeKllln~~' High Schcol baske-tba.Jl t~a.m-Bf:n sa'-;;;-':lt, L. B.'

Hou.s.on B~\'er!e;;' fcar>t.). R. :a.; Ra;;' Stacy, L. F.; Cr.,::-!!.., Abbott'
C.: l: r~~an LU~::l$, R. 1'''0 •

R. S. Juniors basketball tea.m-Ra)' Sargellt, L. 'C.; H~rrnan
DQnner. R. P.; IsiJ.a:l Cro\loC~, L. F.; albole Caldv:eU, C.; .-\'U:;till
!h.rre, R. F.

Maoager-C. M. J..bbott.



Iclianey Digh SdIooI, 61; l i. Team, 24.

lehney lliP Scheel, 'Zl; No. 2TemIl, 15.
:McKinney High School baskdlm 11 tl?am-B,;n Sa:'g"'llt. 1.. R.;

Houston :sevcrlcJ·. H.B.; flu}' Sl;1(')', C.; Bert Smith. L. P.;
CIIarlle Abbott. R. F. . '

No.2 basketball telUll--lsaac ('mudl. L. B.; 111111 Nl·ls()n, fl, B.;
Johnnie Wardlln. e.; M';1Yle !.l<.t:Hcr, J•. F.; Je~!1 Gra"e-s, R. F.

iIllanqer-C. 114. Abbott.

I

KcXlNlIlY Hlwh Sl'hool ba~kHoall t(':{m-flay Stacy. c.; Ben
krP!lt. L. It\: HOllston Be\'f'l'l<:~' (,-,apt.). R. 1".; Char-ile Abbott.
L. B •• EirbUll LU(·Il:<. R. U.

R. #',. T61un-Johnnte Wartlen, C.; Ha\' Sal·j;:ent. I•. F.; Julian
:Blan~I1~. R. F,; h..we: Rhine. I•. B.; Torn il~ott, R. 0.
~ant4r<'r-e. "I. Ahbott.

The RoYer~ ice hocke~' team-A. Taylor. F.; R'. Jenltlnson (capt.).
F.; J. Murph)'. }<'.; G. Gafteu)', 1·'.; A. Scott. C. P.; G. Lawnder, P.;
'1". Keeft\ G·.

Managcl'. E. ':. :McHugh.

The flyers (S~ward, Neb.), 5; Woodlands, ..
The Fl~'ers ic'e hockey team-Ynle Hollo,nd, G.; Don Vallderboot;

P.: Arthur Colt!. C.; dray Anderson, }<'.; Brooks Potter. F.; Tom
Yandel'hoof. ]".; \\'ebb Beaver, F.

The Woodlands Ice hocke~' team-Robert Cummins. G.: Ja.ck Bart.
F.: Joe Bre'lt:, C.; Jim :-':el.on. F.; Bert ,\Yullenwa.her. F.; Ed.
Peter80n. F.; J:'erc~' Dennet. I". .

MallilglH', (l'ra)' .\nder;;oll.

Keystone (Philadelphia, Pa.), IZ; Butler ..l. Co, t.

-

The Kl,~·"t(lnf! iee hoek,,:," l£'a,m-Carllns. G.: Batly. P.: 'Troy (capt.),
('. P.; Atl(ip,-on. l".; Fortm;] nn. F.; '\'ollace. F.; S. Sebaeter. F.

'!'ht> Uutl.'r A, L'. Ice b('('"e}' tca.m-Dunnll1l:. G.; Harwood. P.:
I."v(·rin,r. C. P.: Llerrleh"on, F.; Sehell. F.: Spear. b'.; Thompson. F.

~lan~g·t!r, e:.Jl'lfw.:;.

'I'he' K(,y,;!one !r~ hod;:l.'~· t('[~m-Cl!rlinR. G.: Atkinson. P.; Troy
«'".pt.), c. 1'.: Atklll:~on. I~.; b'ortmann. F.; Wallace,. F.; S.
Seh:v·l'r·r. F.

'I'he Wl'll! End A. C. !ct:l hock('~' telLlll-Thurll'lun. G.: Greaves, P.;
Zorn, C. P,: J"ott.., !".; HIl{.gln~• .i".; Lochner. 10'.; BullOCk. F •

Mn.nagr.~r, ('a riill~. •

Allnex, Jr. (Previdcnce, It 1.),8; 6. W. W. 'A., ••
Annex ,Tr. ice hOI~kp.y tea.m-Gorq.on. G.; Cushln9'. P.· Middle.

ton. C. P.: Irons. l<~.; Mill'shall. F.; Bu·ttler. F.;. SW;l~IS. F.
G. W. \Y.•\.. 1C{l hocko>y team-J. Coq.k. u.;, Hili. I'.; Jonea.

C. P.; V. McGinn. F.; J ..McGlnn. F.; McKenna, F.; F. Cook. F.
Mnna.goer-Wm. A. Cu~hlD•.

Keystole, 10; 'fest End A. C., O•.r~."
t,·· "•••.•

Ice Relay Contest.
B!\"en·iew. Janesvtlle, WIs.-FIl'llt man. ~ymond Tift;, lIecond

man. Jamas Roberts; thlr4. ma.n. NeGh"; fourth man. 15. BrInk.
'I'tme tor tour mlleo!l. 14.10. Me.nag&r. SI9te!:".

"B. O. .A,. C.... Seda.Ua.. Mo.-First man. B~ S. a~tl'1. '.10;
lH!eond man. John Servant, 4; third man, F. '1'. B'ard..lI.. a.u 4-5;
fourth man. Will Schwartz. 6.59. Time tor tOl.lr mUes. ~7 +-Ii.
Manager Harden.

Rlvel·view. Janesville. WIs.-Ftt'8t man, _Roberts; ~ond man.
'ViTright; third man. T!!!:; fourth ~an. XoGbee. T1rno tor' tour
miles, l2'h. Manager, .t:n:'lnk.

Crimson!! of too M. A. C.. Baltimore. Md.-First ill-lUI. W.
Dea...·er: second man. Cs.mpbel1: third man. Ma,y; fourth JaUl,
Bond. Time tor touor miles, 15 mlnutell. 18 aeconde. MlUla.... H.
H'ofnlelster.

Four H'II of Montford A. C,. Baltimore. Md.-First =an. Ben
:Horney. 3.0'1; second ma.n. H. Hofmeister•. 3.10; third man, A. :Etoh·
man. 3.22: fourth moal1. Connie HlIPtDllllat~r. S.~. Time tor tour
miles. l:l minu·tes. 59 seconds. Mana~er H. Hlolf.mei8ter•

l"utme.g. Se:--mour. Conn.-First man. 4. M. Deady;. IlICQnd ~.n. FO$ter; third man. J. 1ololan; tourth man. T. Molan. TII1111 tor
four miles, 1·1 minutes. 29 set."Ouds. Man~eor ....pea.d,·.

The Four R"a ot the Mont!Qr4 A. C. .-ltlIlllQre. Nd.--J'Int
~an. Biln' Hom<lY; i6Cond man. Henry aQtme.lster; third ~.
Andy Hohman: fourth man. Connie Hofmeister. '!"i~ fOt' !O\1.r
mi!cllI. 13 minutes. 5 seconds. Manager. H'. Hofm.ieler. .

T. T. S. A.• M-e.!rose. Mass.-Flrst man, R. L. 8tU&rt; lIeeond
man. Joseph GrunQy; third man. D1mltet Bary; fourth m~, T.
Hilbou1'n. Time tor tour mllell•. U minu'tCII. 10 seeondll. Ma.naeer•
JOllepl1 Grund,·.

One Mile Ic~ Championship.
F. T. Harden, Seda.lla. Mo.-Tlme. tof! one mi~e str'ltIGhun,a.y.

2 minutes. 58% seconds.
R. King. 1529 Lorain Street. Cleveland. Ohto.-TlDre tor one

mile strnightaway. 8 m·lnute•• 11 .ecO:rUSll. . .
Connie Hofmeister. Baltimore, :Md.-Time tor one mile stra.lght·

lLway. 3 mlnutes. 20 seconds.
Jamea IWb",rts. J'a.nel\vllle. Wis.-Time fnr one mlk ~t·

away. , minutes. 50 &ecQnda.
Ben' Horne~'. Baltim'ore, lI4(l.-T!~ for Olle mile I$tl'fioi8'4'taWN',

3 minutes. 9 secondlil. . .
Roberts. Ja·nes...·Ule. WIs.-Time tor one mUll. stra.1ghta.wa.y.

13 minutes.
A. Hohman. Baltimore. Md.-Tfme tor 0_ mile I!tral«htawe.y,

S minutes 22 secotliUl.
John Clifford. 20%0 Lom'b-ard Streot, P!UIoadelph,la., Pa.-'1"lmo tor

one mUe straightaway, 2 mll'lutell. ~ secondS.
Henry H'ofmelstilr1 Ba.ltl~'. Md.-'l'illl:lo tor one II'Ille t1tral¥b;t·

s.wus. 3 minutes. 1\1 seconds.
Willie Haralson, Humboldt, Tenn.-TIme tor one mile atNoi~ht-

away. 2 minutes 55 nconds. .
Ben Homey. Ba.ltImQ~,·Md.-'I'baoo tor one mile Itt!'aii'ht&wa.y,

3 minute. 7 seconds.
Rabert !ta.wkiDll. m S1~tl!lllll!ltb IftrMt. l\rooklyn, .N. Y.-Time

for 'One mile strolgh-\away. S m1nut~ ~ I!cQOnds.

lee Hockey for the Week.

UIJ'IIIiD1, 8; Siotts, O.
Th.. Ilnrm'Qn~' Ie" !lack.'\' t",\:;)--}<~. Uo:-I"n:;:;hlin, G.; C. Rlaf'k. 1'.;

G. Hlg·gimon. l'. 1'.; H. )r.-.r.U\,·. L·.; J. \\'llI.<;hli!, c. 8.J.; L. Algie,
:R. "',: If. Ru ;1f>Tt.,,·, n. L. "'.

The Shol't~ it-t' I,·)"·;.c..~·· tE'lIm-Dfoa. G.: P. K)·np. P.; C'. L3.nl'. C. P.;
J. Gm'row. C.: C. Camp!.:,,). C, $.; Alial/. It. "'.: R. Ingl<:s. L. 'V.

Manag,,!,. H, .lIld.:aw.

&ar••,m~ City (BaItiOltre, Md.), t; Belfair's, t.
Gardl'nvllle Clt~· ice hock..:: team-H. Herrman.. C.: J. Schwartz.

R. C.: J. Br~w.~r. L. C.; A. H;·c,\\'er. R. lo~.; B. Swift. 1.. F.; W.
9wlft. G.; H. :>lu:'h. P.

BcJ!air's iel' hue'.. ,,;.. tealll-Do not know the names.
Manager. G. HJ: ..!elJrund.

f.k!rdeJlville City, If; TowseR's, L
GardcnvlllF.- r:l!:.. ;1 c hocke~' team-H. Horrman. C.; J.Scnwartz,

R. C.: J. Brew.~. 1.. L·.; A. Brev,er. R. I~.; B. SwIft. 1.. ,ti'.: ,....
Swift. G.: H. Xnl:, P.

Towsoll''; il~e j;;'J,,;~e~' team-Don't know the namn
Maraagt:r, G. Hll~ebr:ln19

MerriweHs (Bridgeport, unn.), 2; Settles, I.
The Merriweils ;,., hoek('~' te.!m-H'unt. L. G.; Stillman. :a. G.;

Clare. c.; Dilltngh.::n, G. F.: Rupert. R. F.; Dletner. L. F.
The S~tt;c's ice '~W(jH,~' t ..llll1-Wlicox30n. L. G,; KldrI. R. G.;

Grant. C.; Abdl. G.' F.; Cowen. R. F.; Lo"'e, L. F.
Manag,·r. H. 13. Hunt.

LenOi' A. C. iPro,idence. R. I.), 8; Crescent A.C., I.
Th(, Lenox A. C. b" hockey team-Wm. Kenned)' (ea.pt.). F.; 'Wm.

E ...·lln~. F'.: P. Sul:h'an, P.; E. V. McHugh. F.: Wm.c:..'ulllck, C. P.;
A. I:\'))Inel~·. P.; 1". Donnel:;. G.

'rhe C're~ccnt A. C. ie" ho('key team-W. Sllea. (capt.>. F.; G.
Of!tef, F.: F. B..n~.-.n, F.; G. Cahlll, F.; T. Dumford, C. P.; M.
"Inn. P.; C. L·?Onllrd, G.
~lnl1ngcrt E. Y'. :tl(~Hugh.

Leno! A. C., 6; Clippers, I.
Th" LenoxA. c. ke hoek"y tcoRm-Wm. Kennedy (cupt.). F.; Wm.

E'\·l!-I1~. P.: F. SUll'''''dl. F,; E. ". MeHugh F.; WIn. ClIsick, C P.·
A. Dunn.:.!·)'. P.: 10'. Donnel)·. G. ' " •

The elipp",rR leI; hockey tc:am-J. Rem~~·. F.; ,Yo Hughe", F.; G.
CaYllnaugh teal!t,).~}<'.; J. Ticrne~·. 1,'.; W. Clu)·ton. C. P.; T. Mc
call. P.; J. ::101mI', b.
lranllg,,~, E. Y. ~lcHuf:h.

Lenox A. C" 5; East Sides, t.
'!"he I.e!:ox A. C.. l~e h()(~ke;' team-Wm. Kennedy (CflP.t.). 1'.; Wm.

E\'alt3. F.; P. Sl'I.i,·Hn, I··.. ; 7,. Y. ~lcliu"h. J,'.: Wm. L:uaick, C. )1.;
.A• .D'o·.nnel:'o''". P.: ]1'. Dor:n0.Q,·. G.

Tho Ea~t Sidel.l ;,~e hocke~' tt:3.rr.-A. Bates. 11'.; A. Atnley. F.; J.
Hart. F.; ,Yo Grant. F'.; E. Bradlo;~·. C. P.; J. Miller (capt.). P.; U.
1)!g'i:ins. G.

Mana:;;'lOr. E. V. Mdfugh.

LenoI A. C., 3; Royers, 8.
The Lpnox A. c. ice hocke;' team-Wm, Kennedy (capt,). F.; Wm.

!:vallS, F'.; P. SuHl\'an, F.; E. V. McHugh. F.; ·Wm.. Cu~jck, C.1.'.;
.A. Donnel)', P.; F. Donnel)·. G.

UarmOllY (fioderick, Pr&lillce Ontario), 1: ·D. E. Co, Z.
'I'l1e HRr-m(jnr ,c" ho('k.·~· t"':,"l--1'". llkl";l1.1 l<'i, Hn. n,; c. BJaek, P.;

Q. 111Jl¥lnwll. ('. P.; II.' ~leG..l>\. c.; ;I. \\' ;I.p.:ln". C. 3d.; ] •. Alyjco.
R. W"bH. f(ub,'rl~nrl. 1., "'.

'I'll" •.~. C, it-e :"'.1(/(.,' tf'nrn- r... :\1(·r."'lIl, n.; :\ldJNlrm"nf. p.;
':NeLenn, C. r.: F'. l\~c(jaw, C,; H. '';l1T1l'lj('l1, L·. 8.; McDonaltl. R. W.;
... :MelvaI'. 1.. \\'.

:M.lUlll(l'E'l·, n :'de(;llw.



QUE:&TIO":l_A_"'D_AI1&W~)
PR~F:TF·;URMEN '\

~,
Professor Foufmen's advice, througb this department, to young athletes bas proven so beneficial tbat Street &: .

Smith have engaged the good and learned professor to continue the department so long as tbere llre yOUl:g mell
and boys in this country who are anxious to develop themselves, or ambitious to become atbletts. So our young
athletes may coutinue to seek Professor Fourmen's advice, which we and they know to be of tbe best, througb thi.
department. "If there is anything you waut to kllow about yourself n'rite Professor Fourmen."

.'
PB.OF. FOURMEN:

I am 16 yea,'s old and weigh 154 pounds, nndnm 5 feet 101-2
inches in height. My measurements are as fol1ow8: Chest nor·
mal, trl inches j contracted, S3 inches j expanded,40 Nl inches;
left blCep, 11 S-4inches i right bicep, 12 inches i right forearm,
II iilches j left fOl'earm, 10 3-4 inches; waist, 29 inches. Will
10U please tell m~ if I am well built for my nge? When ...·alk
lng my neck is slightly thrust forward, and I am ro)t1nd-sl)oul
dered.. Would you ~ndly tell me an exercise to correct this?
My best wishc$ to Street &: Smith, and wishing their bmau!
weekly, Tip '.l'op, an eyerlasting ,success. 'E. Y. W.

Your measurements are very good. In walking be Sure to
hold yourself el'ect and throw your chest onto Try breathing
exercises and use a Whitely exerciser. .

hoI'. FoUIUlE."f: ,
Will you please answer this questio~: Of late I get a nead

ache after running or jumping, llnd would like to know how
to stop it. Here's thanking JOI1 beforehlind.

S. T. R. J. BARB..

Indigestion unquestionabll' causes this. Do not exercise ioo
soon after meals; eat in moderation and very slowly.

PROP. FOtrRMEN:'
Witt yoti please answer the following questions: Am 16 years

old, weigh 131 pouDlis,llCight 5 feet I) inches. How do they
compare? I usc S 1-2 pound dumbbells. Are ,they too hea,'~'?

H. Q. BUXKER•

. Your measurements nrc "'ery good. The dumbbells should
not weigh mOl'e than two pound!! ea.ch.

.Pao:r. FOtlRKEN:
I would be much obliged to ~'otJ for fnoting me ..nth an an

.wer to my qtiestion: I am 5 feet 6 inches, am Ii ;)'car!l:old.
How much ought I to weigh? A. II, K.U·FMA~N.

You should weigh about 130 pounds.

PJlt01". :POURJlEN: •
I am a constant reader of the Tip Top Weekly and think it

is n line paper. This is the 11rst time I have written to you.
. Will you please anS'\\'er the following question.s? I. I am JG
~re old, height 5 feet 10 inches, weight 105 pound!!. Are tht:sc
good measurements? I ha,"e onc of YOU1' Ph.}'sicul Health Cui-

ture book/!! nnd think ever~' boy And girl should ban on.. ..
When taking breathing cll.crciaes I ha,'C paiDa under w)"arm..
~ian YOI1 tell me the cause of them? I aleo llave pains in JIlT
slde!!l and aroUnd my heart when walking or running a Ion.
distance. 3. Where can I obtain your artiCle entitled. IlGen
eral Training for Young Athletes"? Thanking you in advance,

D. J. A.
I. You should weigh ISO pounds. Z. You hnd better conlul.

a ph~'8icinn about these paina, Aa you mny b.ave a little orgaDle
trouble. 3- ~y article has been published in Tip Top Physical
Culture Department.

PROF. FOUIUlEN:
As I am n constant reader of the Tit' Top I 'Would like to asJc

you if my height and weigbt are all nght for a boy 15 years 8
months old. I am 5 feet tall and wejgh 8S pounds.

Yours truly, L. E. GILLIS.

You shOUld weigh about 95 pounds.

PROF. FOUllHES:
Would you please state through Tip Top how to st!'engthen

weak ankles. I am I,,- years old and <4 fed 5 inches ~1·1. 8Jld
weigh 76 pounds. F:RU,K j uNJilI.

Wenr an elnstic ankle supporter, which will benefit yOll, I
am sure, and try the exercise of raising yourself on ~'OU1' toes.
This :will help the Dlllscies of the legs as well.

PnOF. FOURME:s':
Wouhl you please inform me which is the best, to rltn flat.·

footed or on ~'our toes? E. H-
It is best \0 run 011 the ioes.

PIlOP. FOtTRKEN:

Whut e:..ercises will develop the legl and make ihem
~tronger? AI.n:'::R'r \t'A.a:!.

Try runuing a short distance d;l~:: :'r.ti1 ~"OU can run a mU.
or so at :l stretch. Also ride a bicj'de.

PAOli'. FOt-JUIES:
Being in.tereeted in all athletics, I wonld like you to plea..

ans,ver the following questions: I. WCt;;u a s·mite race~



so TIP TOP WEEKT..Y.

injurious to boys about 18 years of age, ~fter one month's
training? 51. How can pain in the side known as "side ache,"
caused by running, be o\·ercome? Please answer the above
questions in the Tip Top Question and Answer Department
and greatly oelige, . . AN ATBLETE.

I. A 5 mile race after such a sl10rt period of training would
be too mueh for YOI1, and probably most disastrous in its
results. 51. You cay run teo soon after eating or else too
'riolently. Wait an heur after meals. and run in moderation.
If the ache continues, couult a physician. but I think this is
the trouble anel that the remedy lies in your own hands.

PROP. FOURXEN:
As I am a reader of the Tip Top, I would like to ha,·e you

answer the followinp; quel'ltions: I. I wou1cllike to know what
exercise. t.o take to build up my health genet'ally, with the
simplollt apparatus? II. Does it make 8n3· Ilifference if dumb
bells are used durin/: the dny instead of at night and morning?
3. What weight dumbbells should a boy of IS, weighing 137
pounds, use? D. GOURSE.

Read my article entitled, "Geneml Training for Young
Athletes.n ll. NO.8. Use dumbbells weighing from one to
two pounds.

PROP. FOUKKE'N:
Enclosed you will find three basketball coupons. In the

gymmt8iuDi here we have thl'ee buketbal1 teams. We are
nearly atl the lame size and age. I am a member of the first
team which has played.five games and has won everyone, and
has been scored one tWlce. FRED EDMAN.

Thank you. I have filed away your coupons.

PROP. FomnmN:
Seeing that YOU have advertised a basketball coupon, we.·

the All-Star teaml...pr8cticed one ~'eek, then we went against
the Diamonds of lJuluth and beat them 12-8. The feature of
the game was the playing of the All-Star's forward, Curtis
Bilger. Hoping ",e are the lucky winners in the contest, and
with regards to Street & Smith. \VALLACE CLIFTON.

Thank you.

PROP. FOUR1llEN
Please answer the following questions: I. I am 16 years old

and my height is 5 feet 4 inches, and I weigh 130 pounds. Are
these measurements good? 2. What will strengthen my chest?
3. Is skating good for the muscles of my legs? What hours do
you suggest for my meals? "KID MERRILL. II

I. Your measurements are good. 2. CheSt weights and
punching bag. Also try breathing exercises. 3. Very good. 4
Eat regularly and not between meals.

PROF, Founy.E:!~:

I wish you would answer the following questions for me: .
My weight is 90 pounds; my height, 4 feet 10 1-2 inches, and
my age is 14 j·cars. How do mv weight an<1 height compare
'With mj' age? What will help one to get muscles in the legs
end a1'Ills'! DICE: MERRIWELL.

YOU1· measurements are fair. To develop the muscles of
your legs try running and riding a bicycle. To help the mus
cular development of your arms use a punl hing bag, chest
weights and dumbbells regularly night and morning.

PROF. FOURM£N:
As I am a great 10\'er of the Tip Top Weekly, I take the lib

erty of asking yOll a few questions about myself? I HmI5
years old, and I am rather tall for m~' u?;e, \....hich is 5 feet II
tnches. Is that right for m~' weight, which is 126 pounds? 2.
Is 20 minutes about right to exercise at a time, which is night

and morning? 3. Will you tell me some exercise that will
develop the calves of my legs? 4. Are I and 2 pound dumb-
bells about right for me to use? WASHINGTON READER.

I. You could easily weigh 10 or 12 pounds more. 51. Yes. 3.
Running and bicycle riding are excellent for developing leg
muscles. 4. Yes.

PROF. FOUR)IEN:
Kindll let me know what is necessary to develop a weak

ankle? Does dancing weaken 01' stl'engthen. the ankleEl?
. . CONSTANT READER.

Raising yourself on your toes will strengthen your ankles.
Dancing is also a good exercise, and you might wear an elastic
supporter.

PROF. FOUR~[EN:

I weigh 134 pounds; agc I8 years, 6 mon th8; height, 5 feet
7 inches. I play basketball, run. jump. hurdle, turn front and
back, handspring and front and back flips. I use dumbbells
and Indian clubs, chellt weightll, horizontal bar and have ~ood
Dleasurements all around, but I do not seem to gain in wClght.

PETER SCHMITT.
You probably exercise too much at a time. Take yourexer

eises moderately and see if you do not gain flesh. Be very
careful of your diet as well.

PROF. FOURMEN:
I have been reading your Tip Top Weekly for nearly four

years, and can say that for anv American youth who wants to
be called a man that this is-the paper he should read, and
Frank is the example he should follow. I am 18 3·ears old, and
am 5 1-2 feet tall. :My al"ms measure IO 3-4 inches; chest ex
panded, 48 inches; chest contracted, 89 inches. I weigh 125
pounds. Are my measurements good? Thanking you for
answers. . T. H.

Your measurements are good.

PROF. FOURMEN:
I am III ,Ycal;s old, 5 feet 2 inches tall,chest normal, $2 I-51

inches; th1gh, 9 3-4 inches; calf, 12 1-2 inches, and bIceps,
II I~4 inches; can lift 18 pounds 10 times: I. How do my
mea.surements compare with my size and age? 2. Is it all right
to exercise before going to bed? RAYMOND ROHN.

I. YoUt· measurements are very good. a. Yes.

PROF. FOURMEN:
I am I5 1-2 years old, weigh about IIO pounds, 5 feet 8 I-2

inches tall, reach 70 1-4 inches; chest expanded. 34 inches j
waist, 27 1-2 inches. Do you think that is good? I use 51 pouna.
dumbbells, and a punching bag. WILLIAM STAGER.

You can easily stand 20 pounds more, judging from your
height. .

PROF. FOURHEN:
I am 18 years, am 6 feet 8 inches in height. weigh I78

pounds; my chest measurements·nre 36 and 43; my waist is g6
Inches i my arm is 15; my running high jump is· 5 fee; -4
inches i running broad jump is· aI feet I in~li; put the 16
pound shot, 82 feet I inch. I have been in training four
months and I have improved wonderfully_ I play pitcher on
the high school team. I ride a wheel 16 miles every day and
use the Indian clubs and dumbbells 30 minutes each morning,
Rnd then take a rubdown. Now, am I taking proper training,
and how are my measurements? FRE:D COCKING.

You 8h~)ldd ",-eigh about lao pounds as you are so ~cry tall.
Your t'egime is nne and cannot be impro,·ed upon. I expect
to hear great things of you, if you keep up this course of
training.



75 Solid Gold Viatches
GIVEN AWAY

Not Gold Filled Watches
Not Gold Plated Watches

BUT ABSO£,UTELY

SolidGoldWatches \
WARRANTED UNITED STATES A$$AY.

FULL PARTICULARS IN NUMBER. 20.
BOYS, OF AMERICA.

i • . i 7' , .t i '1 j

The Fam.ous Yale Athlete..

Now Running in "Boys of America'"
•

.Il Corking, Up=to=Date Story

.... FMNKMERRIWELL
. BIIHtW ',' •

The All;:;Star Athletic Club;
O:R,.

The Boys Who Couldn't Be Downed
NO BOY CAN AFFOR.D TO MISS THIS FASCINATING STORY.

The wonderful record of the All-Star Athletic Club, their bitter
rivala, their battles on the ice, in the gymnasium. on tbe snow. in
the rink. the plots of their enemies, etc., etc., are just a few of the
features of this remarkable stOI"7, throbbing with enthusiaslD an,d
excitement. Don't miss No. 20, BOYS OF AMERICA, containing the
opening installment of this great st017e



BASKET BALL COUPON.
Name of Team...•....••...................•...TOwD........•..••••..•....St.te...•........Opponent·s Name.......••.........••..........

XAYE OF TEAl« POSITION NAME OF TEAM

..........................................................................! i··········· .

........................................... t .

I I .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • , I .

i !
....................................................................................... 1 •••••••••••• : .

I i... . .
Winner Fin.1 Score Manager .

ICE HOCKEY COUPON.
Name of Te.m Town State Opponent·s Name......•.....•..............•..

x.un: OF TEAl« POSITION NAM~ OF TEAM ",: I.

Winner FInal Score Manager .

ICE RELAY COUPON.

NlUlIeof Team TOlJ"D. ..•.••.. .••.•••.State.....•

1st Name .

Zad NlI.me.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••............_ ••••••.•.•.•.•••..
8rd Nl1me.•••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••.••...•..•....•.•.•.••••••••L .

4tb Name ................................................... .•.•...••.••..•

Time for Foar Allies••••••••..hlaasgcr .

ONE MILE CHAMPIONSHIP C·OUPON.

Name of Contestant .

TOwD•••••••••.•••• ••••••• ~•••••••.••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••

State ..
Time for One lI1ile Straightaway............••

ALL=STAR, .sCHOLASTIC TEAI1 COUPON.
--------.-.........-..........,----

I belie'De tlzat ~ ~ : ) 'i.c!zo plj,7J'S .

OJ], the Football Team ot is e1~titled

to a place 011, the All-Star Tej,7iJl. jor the following re~7S0J1S:

.......................- .

.................... -- .

,"fa'nager .



LLEGTTI

HI\RVt\KD Tt:,'\:'>l. ·CHI\fl.ll'iON:'. 1901.

HERE is the picture of the Chnmpionship Football Team of 1901. last season,
her tr,lditions ,md turned out ;l winning team. As a rUle H:!!\ard like wi
beginning of the season, but ,IS the, '\veeks go her champIOnship aSpmlllOl1S

and it becomes evident that her championship team been on paper only. It seern that
and furies have generally conspired the riel' best men sustain ini"l!';,'"

games, \lihich 1TI:II,e them unable to contests,
Harv:lrd, for, with the aid Y:de's own " l:!ckle-I':lCk " lornu!.ion succeeded in ;;.ri Y:Ile her \\';qerlno.

I\.'OTICE Send us the photograph of your Basket Bail team, or your Hockey team.
I,. or your Relay team. If you are in the race for lhe One-mile Ice Cham"
pionship, send us your photograph. Tip Top readers want to see what Tip Top
Athletes look like. The Callery will reproduce all photographs. Send them soon.
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If you have not r~ad them, look over this catalogue and you will read a list of stories
unexcelled in any part of this world to-day.

Don)t fail to read these stories if you have not already.

274-Frank !\lerriwell's Surprise; or, Contest of. the Oilskin Envelope.
275-Frank !\lerriwell's Brother; or, Training a \Vild Spirit.
276-1'rank Mcrriwell's Chums; or, Out Again for Sport.

: 277-Frank ~lerriwcll's l\Ian'cl; or, Dick :Merriwcll in the Box.
t 278- 1'rank l\lerriwell's Young Star; or, Dick 11erriwell's Great Base Running.
:=: 279-1'rank l\lcrriwell's Twirler; or, Dick l\Ierriwell's Jump Ball.
:=: 28o-1'rank l\Ierriwell's Command; or. Dick Merriwell's Rebellion.
:: 28I-Frank ::\lerriwell's Support; or, Dick Merriwell's Great Work.
Ii 282-Frank l\Ierriwell's Hard Hit; or, Dick l\lerriwell's Red Friend.
i 283-Frallk ::\lerriwel1's Energy; or, Dick l\Ierriwell's Triple Play.

284-Frank l\lerriwell's Fellows; or. Dick 'Merriwell's Fast \Vork.
• 28S-Dick l\Ierriwell Enters Fardale; or, Following in His Brother's Footsteps.
; 286-Dick l\Ierriwell in the Hands of the Five Fiends; or, Fighting His 'Nay to the Front.
-; 287-Dick l\Ierriwell on the Gridiron; or, In the Fray for Old Fardale.
*; 288-Dick l\lerriweU's Nen'e; or, Handling a Deadly Enemy.

289-Dick l\IerriweU's Determination; or, In the Game to Do or Die.
290-Dick l\lerriwell Up Against It; or, In and Out of Hard Luck.I 291-'Dick l\Ierriwell's Strategy; or, A \Vay to Treat Spies.I 292 - Dick Merriwell's Long Run; or, Saving the Day for Fardale.
293-Dick l\lerriwell to the Rescue; or, Elsie and Inza in the Hands of Kidnapers.

I 294-Dick !\Ierriwell's Strange Battle; or Fighting a Bucking Automobile.
295-Dick l\Ierriwell at Dead Road Mill; or, A Drop to Death.,

..... 296-Dick Merriwell's \Vonderful Throw; or, Bracing Up the Basket Ball Team.

..... 297-Dick :L\Ierriwell's Kindness; or, Saving a Falling Enemy. .
• 298-Dick :L\Ierriwell's Race For Life; or, The Steady Hand and True Heart.
I...... 299-Dick !\Ierriwel1's Set-Back; or, Outplayed by the Masked Mysteries.
: 300-Dick ~Ierriwell's Ride; or, Foiling the Agents of the Secret, League of Spain.i 30I-Dick :\Ierriwel1's Honor; or, The Sacrifice That Cost Him Dearly.
• 302-Dick :\Ierriwell at Bay; or, Defending the Pirate Treasure of Hidden Cave.! 303-Dick :\Ierriwell Trailing the Treasure; or, Face to Face with the Pirate Captain.

304-Dick 1Ierriwell's Peril; or, Left to Die in the Flames,
305-Dick :\Ierriwell's Snowshoe Hunt; or, The Hidden Hut of Blue Mountain.
306-Dick :MerriweJl's Disappearance: or, The Mystery of Moaning Cave.
307-Dick l\Ierriwcll's Racket; or, \Vho \Vas the Traitor?

\Vith TIP Top No. 285 begins the now famous Fardale Series) in which Dick Merriwell
has entered the good old school at which the career of Frank Merriwell also began some

i years ago. Thousands of young Americans ,,,ill want to read of the fine things that Dick
*' l\Ierri\\'ell has done, is doing and will in the future do.

I STREET & SMITH, Publishers, . . 238 William St., New' York.
:.****************~************************t****:


